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GENERAL CORRESPONDENCE 

EL 1016/3 No. I 

AFFAIRS IN THE LEBANON 

Mr Barms to Mr Edm, (Received 5th February j 

(No. 10. Confidential) Beirut, 
Sir, 29th January. 1953. 

U is now four months since M. Camilte 
Chamoun was elected President of the 
Lebanese Republic and rather less than that 
time since his first Government was 
accorded by the Chamber of Deputies full 
powers to legislate by decree for six months. 
It has now become possible to form some 
estimate of the achievements of the new 
regime and of its strength and its weaknesses 
in ihe country. 

2. On the credit side there stands first and 
foremost the new Electoral Law. The cor¬ 
rupt influence of the Deputies, of whom the 
majority were feudal chieftains, had to be 
broken before any improvement in the 
country's affairs generally could be achieved. 
Die Government have also issued a code for 
the Civil Service which gives officials 
security of tenure on the conditions laid 
down, and regulates pay and pension rights. 
Sweeping reforms have been carried out i:i 
the personnel of the Judiciary and a number 
of Government servants and upwards of 500 
municipal employees have been dismissed 
as redundant. Some senior Civil Servants 
whose reputation was not particularly 
savoury have also been dismissed. The 
prosecution, for alleged complicity in the 
murder of a political opponent at the muni¬ 
cipal elections, of a Moslem Deputy, who is 
also a feudal leader in a small way, is also 
a sign of the times. There seems to be a 
genera] feeling that the standards of public 
administration have been raised, and that 
laws (for example, against gambling and on 
building restrictions) are being more rigidly 
applied. Other innovations, such as the 
appointment of women municipal counsel¬ 
lors, are evidence of the liberal intentions of 
the new regime,, 

3, On the other hand, despite the Elec¬ 
toral Reform Law, the old Chamber still 
remains. Much of its influence has gone 
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with the grunting of full powers to the 
Government and up to a point the Deputies, 
who have no love for the new- regime, are 
docile since they know that the President 
can dissolve Parliament and call for elec¬ 
tions under the new' law (by which thirty- 
three seats are at once abolished) whenever 
he wishes. At the same time they arc watch¬ 
ful for opportunities to score points off the 
Government when they think they can do 
so with impunity, as "when they recently 
refused to vote credits for which the Govern¬ 
ment had asked. The Government itself 
is weak since it is composed of only four 
officials with no parliamentary following, of 
whom the Prime Minister is a colourless 
individual anxious only to return to diplo¬ 
matic life, the Minister for Foreign Affairs 
is in constant contact with the former Presi¬ 
dent, the Minister of Finance is pursuing an 
economic policy of which none of his col¬ 
leagues wholeheartedly approves, and the 
fourth member is an amiable poet put there 
io preserve the balance of two Moslems and 
two Christians, This quadnimvirate is too 
small and too feeble to cover the whole field 
of public affairs effectively and detailed 
responsibility is therefore inevitably thrown 
back on the President of the Republic him¬ 
self, t he President, Lilt hough he is accessible 
to a great many people, seems to have very 
few w ise counsellors to whom he listens and 
whom he trusts, He seems too inclined to 
listen to personal friends who have neither 
the experience nor the political ballast to 
advise him soundly. He has, probably 
deliberately, refrained from systematically 
consulting, as did his predecessor, the feudal 
leaders of the various districts and they have, 
not unnaturally, taken offence. In particu¬ 
lar he has incurred the hostility of leading 
Moslems, some of whom have spoken 
strongly on the subject to my staff and 
myself, for neglecting their interests in ihe 
new appointments which have been made, 
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There is also criticism from the other side 
of the fact that not enough has been done 
to neutralise the most powerful exponents 
of corruption under the old regime and that 
the administrative purges have only affected 
smaller fry. It is notable, for example, that 
the long-expected law on the acquisition of 
illicit wealth has not been promulgated 
although the President has had a draft before 
him for a long tune. The new Press Law is 
also a sign of weakness in the face of the 
vested interests of the Press Syndicate, 

4. In foreign affairs the new regime has, 
as Mr, Chapman-Andrews forecast in his 
despatch No. 1% of 24th September. 1952, 
given evidence of its desire to stand well 
with its Arab neighbours, even to the extent 
of displaying over-anxiety for better treat' 
merit from Syria in the economic re I lions of 
the two countries {and thus weakening its 
bargaining position vis-a-vis Syria}. The 
cold wind of hostility to Britain over the 
United Nations resolution on Palestine was 
tempered by the Minister for Foreign 
Affairs who looks mainly westward. But 
while the President of the Republic has pro¬ 
fessed his desire lor closer military con¬ 
nexions with Britain he seems to be mainly 
interested in what he can gain from such 
connexions, and he has not proved very 
helpful over the ratification of the S.P.C. 
Agreement, His attitude may to some 
extent stem from a desire not to appear 
under British influence, but 1 think that it 
is also based on Arab convictions. 

5, It is true that in domestic affairs the 
President of the Republic has been faced 
with a difficult choice. He came to power 
as one of a handful of members of the 
former Opposition on a wave of popular 
clamour for new men and new methods. 
His own inclinations he, \ am sure, towards 
honest administration and progressive social 
and economic reforms, Bui as was seen in 
(he municipal elections in December, he can¬ 
not with a single gesture brush aside 
ingrained traditions of feudalism and cafes- 
sionalism by which this country has so long 
been governed. As a result he seems to 
have fallen between two stools: he has dis¬ 
appointed those who expected a programme 
of rapid reform* among them particularly 
the younger Moslems, while he had done 
little or nothing to satisfy or conciliate the 
remaining representatives of the old regime. 
In particular he has failed to grasp the nettle 
of the Chamber of Deputies. He missed the 

opportunity of dissolving it immediately 
after publication of the new Electoral Law 
and has now run into the weak position 
where he is reluctant to dissolve the 
t ham her until it has passed the budget. 

6, It seems therefore that the President 
really lias lo decide fairly soon to appoint a 
stronger Government which will not only 
take some of the weight off his own 
shoulders but which under his direction will 
give leadership to the country. In compos¬ 
ing a new Government he has to choose 
whether to adhere to the old method of 
ensuring support by including representa¬ 
tives of the various districts and religious 
communities, or to build up a Left-centre 
group of Lhe younger and more progressive 
politicians, lawyers and journalists through 
whom he could consolidate popular support 
and so afford to by-pass the feudal lenders, 
1 am sure that his background and personal 
inclinations point to the second alternative, 
and indeed it is the only possibility if he is 
to carry through the coherent programme of 
reforms which was generally expected of 
him at his election. In this connexion it is 
perhaps significant that M. Abdullah Yah, 
who is the only Moslem leader with whom 
the President regularly consults and who 
is generally regarded as the next Primes 
Minister, has recently been taking soundings 
for the formation of a new political party. 
Any political part) which can seriously pre¬ 
sent itself and its programme to the electors 
throughout the country would be an inno¬ 
vation in the Lebanon, and ML Yafi has 
defined his programme as one of ‘'demo¬ 
cratic socialism." He also told me himself 
that he hoped that the party would include 
representatives of (he workers' interests in 
the shape of certain trade union leaders. It 
may be that in taking this initiative M. Yafi 
is working with the President’s encourage¬ 
ment or at least has reason lo believe that 
the new move would not be displeasing to 
M- Chamoum On the other hand the signs 
are that so far (he parly is attracting those 
who want to climb on to the band wagon of 
the next Prime Minister rather than con¬ 
vinced exponents of+i democratic socialism." 

7. I am sending copies of this despatch to 
Her Majesty's Charge d’Affaires at Damas¬ 
cus and to the Head ol the British Middle 
East Office at Fay id, 

I have* &c. 

E. J. W, BARNES. 
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EL 1011 11 No. 2 

LEBANON: ANNUAL REVIEW FOR 1952 

Mr. Barnes to Mr. Eden. {Received 5rh March* 

(No, 27. Confidential} Beirut* 
Sir, 25th February, f9$$k 

1 have the honour to transmit to you here¬ 
with mv annual report on the Lebanon for 
1952. 

1 have. &c. 
E. J. W. BARNES, 

Enclosure in No. 2 

A mined Report at) jhe i.tinman for 1952 

1952 was a year of revolutions in the 
Arab world, and the Lebanon was no 
exception. The personal and political 
ascendancy of Sheikh Bechara ol-Khoim, 
skilfully built up over more than eight years, 
suddenly collapsed and a new regime Lame 
into power pledged to do away with corrup¬ 
tion and to reform the social structure. 
Nevertheless* by the end of the year many 
observers were tempted to murmur " Plus 
ya Change, . . 

2. When the year began the Government 
of Abdullah Yafi was still limping along, 
but it was very much a lame duck. Both 
President of the Republic and Prime 
Minister were ready for a change and when 
he had achieved the passage of hi> budget 
and the conclusion of an agreement intended 
to pul economic relations with Syria on a 
healthier basis* M. Yah resigned m Feb¬ 
ruary. For liis successor the President ol 
the Republic first turned to Sa’eb Salaam, 
but when this move proved unpopular he 
selected Sami Solh. who formed li Govern¬ 
ment composed mainly of the old familiar 
faces with a sprinkling of new' men. mostly 
feudal leaders or successful businessmen 
w ho had entered Parliament in 1951. 

3. I( was soon dear that Ehis Government 
had no programme except to curry on in the 
same old way. and during March and April 
popular discontent began to be seen in a 
number ol strikes involving railway, road 
transport and telephone workers. To add 
a bizarre note (he hurrisiers were ;ifso an 
strike in order (o press their- duim for more 
work lor the secular as opposed to the 
ecclesiastical courts. Criticism not only of 
(he Government hut of the regime mounted 
as, despite the general talk ol reform, nothing 
was achieved. This criticism fastened in 

particular on the impossibility of obtaining 
justice in the courts, on the power of the 
handful of feudal leaders who pursued their 
personal quarrels to the disregard of the 
public w elfare, and on the mounting unem¬ 
ployment figures. The Left-wing Opposition 
also found that the affairs of the conces¬ 
sionary companies were a useful stick with 
which to beat the Government and (hey 
successfully promoted a boycott of the 
elect ridh company by its consumers. Ten¬ 
sion was increased by a number of personal 
assaults mttdc by the henchmen of powerful 
politicians on journalists who had dared to 
criticise their masters. By ihc end of May. 
therefore, almost the entire press was in full 
cry against the regime which it accused of 
treating (lie Lebanon as a family farm to be 
mulcted by a few men. comprising almost 
exclusively the President of the Republic 
and his immediate family and entourage. 

4, The President showed a strangely mis¬ 
placed confidence anti lack of undemanding 
of the real causes of criticism. In an effort 
(o deflect the criticism from himself. He 
threw out hints of the need for a new Gov¬ 
ernment and he toyed with the idea of 
forming a majority party which would give 
him the appearance of solid backing at least 
in the Chamber of Deputies. In June (as 
a gesture intended partly io show that he 
was no! entirely under the influence of his 
powerful brother Sheikh Selim d-Khouryl 
he appointed new heads of the internal 
security forces* the police and the gendar¬ 
merie. But at the same time he took the 
unwise step of prosecuting lot outspoken 
criticism of himself live newspaper of the 
most vociferous Opposition leader on the 
Lefi wing. Kama! Joumbhitt, and he went 
so far as to suspend other papers which 
reproduced JoumblaitY article. This blow 
at freedom of speech was savagely resented 
.md from now on it was war to the death 
between (he President and most of the 
press. 

5. Excnts in Egypt at the end ol July gave 
a fillip to the Opposition nun emeut, and 
many were found anxious io apply the 
drastic lesson of King Larouk's abdication 
and to advocate cutting off the Head of the 
State to heal the body politic. Parliament 
was now in recess, hut there were many 
demands for a special session at which 
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reform measures could be discussed. The 
turning point came when the Opposition 
showed its strength at a mass meeting ad- 
dressed hy a wide range of political leaders 
at Drir d-Kamar on 17th August, Almost 
all the speakers agreed that progress could 
only be made with the removal from office 
of the President of the Republic. 

6. The President himself saw the red light, 
and on 20th August published his own 21- 
point programme, largely filched from the 
Opposition, of administrative and economic 
reforms. He agreed to hold the extra¬ 
ordinary session on 9th September; but 
made it known I hat lie was still hoping to 
use I he Prime Minister as a scapegoat to 
carry the criticism aimed at himself. Sami 
Solh naturally resented the role for which 
he was east, hut rather than fight [he battle 
he preferred, after a vigorous declaration 
of independence, to throw in his hand at the 
opening meeting of the special session. 

7. This dramatic gesture precipitated a 
series of events which fast gathered momen¬ 
tum and soon moved at breathless speed, 

i he President realised that the regime must 
be given a “ new look." and to give himself 
time to lind new faces first appointed a 
three-man Government of officials. As 
SOOn as it became dear that the change of 
front was more apparent than real, and that, 
despite a last-minute effort to purge the civil 
service of its most corrupt dements, the 
new Government to be headed by Sa’eb 
Salaam—would be based on the old formula 
of balanced legal and confessional represen¬ 
tation with a few extra titbits the Opposi¬ 
tion decided to try stronger tactics. They 
declared a general -strike of the shops for 
15th September, The strike was prolonged 
for a second and then a. third day. on which 
first the ten Opposition Deputies and then a 
larger bloc of Sunni Moslems, who were 
angered by the President's treatment of 
successive Prime Ministers of their own 
faith, presented petitions calling for the 
President's resignation. 

S The scene then changed to the Presi¬ 
dent's summer residence in the mountains 
throughout the night of 17th September, 
while the long knives of the Opposition 
glistened in the wings. The President 
twisted and turned around the stage to find 
ways of extricating himself from his predica¬ 
ment, but with his chosen Prime Minister, 
SaVb Salftam, turned against him and no one 
else willing to fill the role, he finally 
accepted the inevitable and after appointing 
General Chehab, the Commander-m-Chief, 
as Prime Minister he signed his act of resig¬ 

nation at 2 30 sun. on l&th September. The 
Commander-in-Chief had already informed 
him that only if this action was taken could 
he guarantee to maintain public order 
Thus ended the public career of a man who, 
whatever his public and private defects of 
moral character, had remained for some 
years incontestably the most skilful and 
successful politician in the country, and who 
had proved himself a wise friend of the 
Western world in external affairs. 

9. As is the way. the limelight at once 
switched from the fallen hero and focused 
on the election of his successor. Now. 
needless to say, alt were of the Opposition. 
After running neck and neck for a few days 
with Hamid Frangie, whom the French con¬ 
nexion supported, Camille Chumouu was on 
23rd September elected President of the 
Republic by the virtually unanimous deci¬ 
sion of the Chamber of Deputies. A former 
Minister in London, a lawyer of some 
distinction, a man of attractive presence, 
and the most consistent spokesman of the 
Opposition over the past few years, and into 
the bargain universally acknowledged to be 
an honest man, he came to the purple with 
a deep fund of goodwill on which to draw1. 

10. Vet his efforts to form a parliamen¬ 
tary Government of national union failed.. 
It was loo uncomfortable for the old lion 
and the new lamb to lie down together so 
soon after the light, and eventually the 
President was forced to form a Government 
of four otTrciiEs, who were on 9th October 
voted full powers for six months by the 
Chamber of Deputies. At first the Govern¬ 
ment profited, by some popular criticism of 
Kamal Joumbtati and his friends who bad 
not been willing to form a united front with 
those less to the left than themselves, hut 
soon criticism tended to fasten on the 
inaction of the Government itself, from the 
Left because it was moving too slowly 
towards the promised reforms, and from 
the Right because the confessional and local 
chieftains were not being consulted as of old. 

11. By the end of the year the Govern¬ 
ment could show to its credit a reform of 
the Electoral Lawp a new Press Law, muni¬ 
cipal elections conducted, not without sonic 
bloodshed, on a new basis, a revamping of 
the judiciary, and numerous dismissals in 
the civil service. These changes were 
mainly changes in personalities and, despite 
a general feeling that administration was 
growing more honest, there was no clear 
direction of economic and social reform to 
be seen. Any consistent progress in this 
direction was probably impossible while the 
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existing Chamber lasted. Meanwhile, how¬ 
ever. the Chamber was docile With the axe 
Of reform poised over its head, and the 
President gave no sign when or how he 
would lei the axe fall. 

12, In fact with a Government of only 
lour members lacking a common or con¬ 
sistent political purpose the President 
inevitably found himself too immersed in the 
details thrown back upon him to he able to 
form n clear-cut policy. His limited experi¬ 
ence ol administration and his anxiety to 
be all things to all men inevitably showed up 
in such circumstances Indeed, if there 
was any mainspring for his conduct it 
seemed to be the desire either to do the 
exact opposite of his predecessor, or to show 
that anything that Becharu d-Khoury bad 
done he could do better. Me allowed this 
attitude to extend even to military matters 
and to the question of the oil revenues. 

13, In foreign affairs, both before and 
after the change of regime, the Lebanon 
remained predominantly Western in sym¬ 
pathy without showing the courage of her 
convictions or the strength to draw the 
necessary conclusions for her present con¬ 
duct, The continuing British negotiations 
with Egypt and the absence of any settle¬ 
ment over Palestine were com mu alb ad¬ 
vanced as useful pretexts for failure to make 
any progress towards a Middle East Defence 
Organisation. None the less visits by 
Admiral Mount batten m August and 
General Robertson in November were 
welcomed, and as the work of the Roy at 
Air Force mission went on the Lebanese 
Government were screwing up their courage 
by the end of the year to buy three of the 
jet aircraft offered to them by Great Britain, 
A British Civil Defence Adviser wa* also 
appointed during the year 

14, In the autumn the Lebanon was 
elected to the Security Council of the United 
Nations and at the General Assembly look 
pride in having twice demonstrated her inde¬ 
pendence. under the sheltering wing of Iraq, 
b\ voting differently from the Arab States 
on comparatively unexciting issues. But in 
general she showed no more realism I hum 
her Arab neighbours and followed t heir lead 
on all the major foreign policy questions 
affecting the Arabs, such as 'the United 
Nations discussion on Palestine, the 
Franco- fuivoian problem, and the Gcnnan- 
Israel Reparations Agreement. 

15, If any change in foreign policy can be 
detected as a result of the change in regime 
it is that President Chamoun (despite his 
uneseapablc reputation as a " British agent,' 

to which he k elaborately careful not to give 
any credence! is more ansbmttu than his 
predecessor. This attitude emerged not 
only in the declarations of his inaugural 
address, hut in the visits exchanged with 
other Arab Governments after his election, 
in the inordinate haste to walk into the 
Syrian parlour by way of economic negotia¬ 
tions. and even in his unhelpful attitude to 
the ratification of the LP.C, Agreement. 

16. At am rule Lebanese Governments, 
new and old alike, had few illusions about 
communism and the Communist Party re¬ 
mained proscribed. Although unemploy¬ 
ment is high (50,000 in a population of 11 
millioni and although conditions, particu¬ 
larly in the towns, offer favourable oppor¬ 
tunities to Communist propaganda, the 
Communist Party seems u> be -.till small and 
ill-organised, and to take little advantage of 
its opportunities. Evidence accumulated, 
however ol a significant effort hy the Soviet 
satellites to develop their trade in the 
Levant, leading, among other things, to a 
Lebanti-Czech commercial agreement 

17. In economic affairs the boom in 
Lebanese prosperity received a fresh im¬ 
petus after the anti-British riots in. Cairo on 
26th January, Many institutions moved 
their regional offices from Cairo to Beil ill, 
although some went back later in the year 
Airlines, too. diverted traffic to Beirut, and 
the growing importance of the Beirut inter- 
national airport was only one example of 
the increasing tendency of the city to 
become a commercial and communications 
centre for the Arab world. 

Ifc. 1952 also saw a Jong-drawn-out 
dispute between the Lebanese Government 
and the dispensers of United Stales Point [ V 
aid. Lebanese impatience with the wish of 
the Americans to Control their own expendi¬ 
ture reached such a poinl (hat by the end of 
live year the United States Government were 
threatening to withdraw all Point IV assist- 
a nee from the country. The position was 
not made easier by the free-bnee activities 
of Mr, Locke, United Stales representative 
on U N R W A, and regional controller of 
Point IV. who preached in and out of season 
the need for the United Stales to give not 
only technical but economic aid on a vast 
scale to ihe refugees and the Arab States m 
a whole. 

19, One aspect of the Point fV pro¬ 
gramme was the survey of the possibilities 
of the Litani River which tended lo draw 
attention to possible hydro-electric develop¬ 
ment throughout the country as a whole, 
although it was far from clear where the 
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finance would be round for the vast project * 
which were being canvassed. Moreover, 
there i> a strong faction in the Lebanon 
which believes that the business of the 
Lebanon is business, and strongly resists the 
idea Eif wasting time on economic develop¬ 
ment since it can never contribute ns much 
.1$ commerce to the national prosperity. 
Commerce, moreover, offers a quicker 
return on capita] invested. 

20, Economic negotiations with Syria 
were inspired by this feeling that the 
Lebanon should live by transit trade and 
must have access to ail available markets. 
There was much disappointment that the 
February agreement did not in the event 
allow Lebanese merchants and agents to 
re-establish their effective control of the 
Syr ian market. This movement to improve 
economic relations with Syria, despite the 
nn forthcoming attitude of that country, was 
led by the able young Minister of Finance 
under the new regime, M Georges Hakim, 
whose demands for increased payments by 
the oil companies were also dictated by 
anxiety to stand well with Syria as well as 
by a desire to keep the golden goose on the 
job. 

21. However, despite the Ldk oe economic 
union with Syria, the Lebanese purpose 
would in fact lie served by securing free 
customs relations. Further pressure in this 
direction came from the inhabitants of 
Tripoli who had long felt themselves neg¬ 
lected by the authorities at Beirut and who 
now found that the closure of the Syrian 
frontier deprived them of the natural hinter¬ 
land t>f their port, while the Syrian move to 
develop Lattakia threatened to put the port 
itself out of business, A certain Tripoli- 
tanian separatism was the natural result. 

22. hi general the Lebanon continued u> 
give the impression of a municipality rather 
than a nation, and a municipality so paro¬ 
chial lhat the affairs of the world outside its 
own boundaries seemed to it petty by com¬ 
parison to events in the Lebanon itself, but 
which was, none the less, protected from 
making too many mistakes in its inter¬ 
national relations by an instinctive con¬ 
sciousness of its own unimportance, and by 
that commercial canniness which has stood 
the inhabitants of its shores in good stead 
since the days of the Phoenicians. 

EL 1016/16 No. 3 

REPORT ON THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE LEBANESE 
POLITICAL SITUATION 

Mr. Barnes to Sir WinsWn Churchill. (Received llrh May) 

t'No. 76. Confidential) Beirut* 
Sir, 5th May. 1955, 

Since my despatch No. 10 of the 
29th January 1 have not attempted to send 
you a comprehensive report on the 
development of the Lebanese political 
situation, not only because it has tittle 
importance outside the borders of the 
country, but also because for many weeks 
everyone has been waiting for something to 
happen and very little has in fact happened. 

2. The date on which all eyes were fixed 
was the 15th April, when the full powers 
voted last October to the Government of 
the Emir Khalcd Chehab were due to expire. 
Meanwhile criticism of the Government had 
continued to grow for a number of reasons. 

Many people, and particularly the Deputies, 
thought that the normal institutions of 
political life were suspended without any 
compensating advantages*—that is to say* 
that the Deputies and their associates htid 

entrusted lheir powers to a Government of 
officials and had thereby cut themselves off 
from the perquisites of office and the plums 
of patronage. But after the decrees they 
had issued early in their term- notably on 
electoral reform, the control of the press and 
the reorganisation of the judiciary—the 
Government had few constructive achieve¬ 
ments to their credit. The economic 
negotiations with Syria had to all intents 
and purposes misfired. The brave show ol 
energy put up against the Electricity 
Company of Beirut had had few visible 
consequences and it was rumoured that the 
(Government-appointed administrators of 
the company were at a loss as to thdr next 
move. The Government had not presented 
a budget to the Chamber and there was 
every indication that if they did so the 
Chamber would do its best to delay its 
passage. The outbreak of ill-feeling 
between Moslems and Christians reported 
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in my despatch No. 42 was a symptom of 
lhe general political malaise and of Ehe 
inability of the politicians to employ them¬ 
selves io more productive purpose. The 
President of the Republic’s excursions into 
foreign affairs and to other Arab capitals 
were not universally approved and 
whatever view was taken of his foreign 
policy, he was criticised for devoting too 
much time to these activities at the expense 
of what the politicians regarded as his 
primary job of governing the country. 
Since the resignation of ML Moussa 
Mobarak at the beginning of February the 
Cabinet has consisted of only three members, 
and as the President look with him on 
each journey a Minister in attendance, the 
country was supposed!;, governed during his 
absence by a no i very impressive 
duumvirate. This state of affairs was 
generally regarded as unsatisfactory and 
openly criticised in the press, and slid more 
so by the Deputies who felt the axe of 
electoral reform hanging over their heads 
while they had no power to control the 
direction of its swing. 

3. The last straw was laid upon the pile 
when on the !4th April, on the very eve of 
the expiry of their full powers, the Govern* 
men! issued by decree instructions for an 
extensive reorganisation of many branches 
of the Civil Service* in which promotions 
and dismissals were mixed together in a 
pattern which seemed to have no rhyme or 
reason* bill personal influence arid favour. 
The trouble whs that the personal influence 
and favour involved were not those of the 
members of the Chamber of Deputies who 
thereupon resolved that the Government 
must fall. As t reported in m\ letter of the 
22iid April to Mr. Ross* no less a person 
than rhe Vice-President of the Chamber put 
down a motion ol no confidence in the 
Government taking this latest decree on the 
reorganisation of the Civil Service as his 
text: the debate which followed saw that the 
Government hud no friends iti any quarter 
of the Chamber, and indeed the debate 
closed by all the Deputies present walking 
out leaving only the President of the 
Chamber and ihe two remaining Ministers 
sitting ineffectively in their places. 

4, These proceedings in effect reduced the 
Government of the Emir Khaled Chehab to 
a farce, and it was clear that a change must 
follow the return of the President of the 
Republic from Cairo on 27th April, 
After an uneventful sitting of Parliament on 
2Nih April* the Emir accordingly resigned. 

His resignation was accompanied by a 
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fulsome exchange of letters between himself 
and the President of the Republic in which 
ihe President of the Republic praised ihc 
Government’s achievements m terms with 
which it appears very few other Lebanese 
would be prepared to agree. In particular, 
I he President referred io the decrees passed 
during the Government’s tenure of office as 
the cornerstone of the Slate, he commended 
the work for economic agreements with 
other Arab Slates and he praised the 
measures the Government had taken in 
reaped of "certain foreign concessionary 
companies/" The Presides has assured me 
that this reference was to the Electridiy 
Company but, a.s the plural was used, I am 
afraid it will be universally understood as 
covering the Iraq Petroleum Company as 
well. 

5, Tiie choice for a new Prime Minister 
was generally regarded as lying between 
M, Saeh Salam and M. Abdullah Yati, both 
Sunni Moslem Deputies of Beirut, it was 
also realised that stability was only likely to 
be restored if the Government was mainly 
drawn from the ranks of the Chamber and 
if it commanded the approval of a majority 
of the Deputies. The President, therefore, 
on the evening of 2Kth April started the 
traditional round of consultations with 
representatives of the various pari in military 
groups and early on 29th April. M. Saeb 
Sal am. having apparently wider support 
than MS Yafi, was charged with ihc tusk of 
forming a Government. By the morning 
of 30th Anril it became known that he had 
prepared a list which, besides M. Georges 
Hakim. M, Pierre Edde, M. Rashid 
Beydoun. M, Recliir Awar and 
M. Muhieddin Nsoulk also contained the 
names of M. Hamid Transit! and 
M. Philippe Takla. M. Frangie was 
expected to receive the portfolio of Foreign 
Affairs. 

6, But the proposed list rapidly ran into 
heavy weather Among <he Deputies it 
was criticised because it contained no 
representative of Tripoli, of the Bekaa. or of 
South Lebanon, and that (here was no 
member of the new so-called Bloc 
Democratiifae. This group, which has 
developed only during the past two or 
three months, has no great significance, but 
is interesting m that it is the first sign of an 
embryo political party; i( was formed from 
among former supporters of President 
Bechara cTKhoury and contains representa¬ 
tives of all areas and of all religions, 
Moreover the so-called Bloc National, which 
is little more than the personal faction of 
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ihe Eddd family, refused to accept the 
presence of M. Philippe Takta, who is 
regarded as much too closely associated with 
the former President, unless he at least 
publicly severed his connexions with his 
former associates and entered the Govern¬ 
ment m his personal capacity only. Under 
these circumstances, M. Hamid Frangie also 
decided to withdraw and although the veto 
on M Takla was later withdrawn, the latter 
has told me that he naturally would not 
agree to come in on sufferance in this way, 

7, The whole of 30th April was thus 
devoted to further consultations and the list 
reported in my telegram Ho, 177 was 
announced in the morning papers of 
1st May. 'ihe new list has met some of the 
criticisms oF its predecessor in that M, TakG 
is excluded and M SJtaf, who is also a 
Greek Catholic* represents the Bekaa, but 
although M. A war was previously a member 
of the Bloc Democrulique, that group is 
said to have expelled him for accepting a 
Cabinet post, so they are still unrepresented. 
As M. Beydoun, the only Shia member, 
comes from Beirut, the Shia stronghold ol 
South Lebanon is still unsatisfied and 
although M. Georges Hakim comes of a 
Tripoli family, he can hardly be said to 
represent that city in the normal parliamen¬ 
tary sense, I understand that Saeb Salam 
has personally satisfied the leading Tripoli 
Moslems, with whom he hits family 
connexions, of his concern for their 
interests. The list contains two Sunni 
Moslems, two Maronilcs, one Greek 
Catholic, otic Greek Orthodox, one Shia 
Moslem and one Driize. 

S. Compared to its predecessor, this 
second list has unmistakably the look of a 
second eleven. Not only are there some 
twenty-five to thirty Deputies who are likely 
to refuse it support because their interests 
have been ignored, and who can therefore 
make the life of the Government difficult: 
but it is also criticised because it is 
constructed on the old formula and is 
virtually a return to the methods employed 
by the old regime. In fact those who were 
originally the most fervent supporters of 
President Chamoun are now criticising him 

for having allowed a situation to develop 
whereby in ignoring the Chamber of 
Deputies he has in effect resurrected it from 
the dead when he could equally well have 
administered the coup tie grace by 
dissoH ing it. The President himself has 
told me that he will be glad to have a 
parliamentary government which will relieve 
him of some of the burdens of administra¬ 
tion. This certainly shows that he is aware 
Of the criticisms which have been advanced* 
but it remains to be seen how far he is 
prepared to divest himself of actual power. 

9, The other main point of criticism has 
been that M. Georges Hakim holds 
simultaneously the portfolios of Foreign 
Affairs and National Economy, Although 
there is some connexion between the two 
portfolios with regard to economic 
negotiations with Syria, many people feel 
that ibe Minister for Foreign Affairs should 
have no other duties. It is strongly 
rumoured that while leaving M, Saeb SaJam 
a free hand for other appointments the 
President of the Republic himself insisted 
that M, Hakim should be included, though 
not necessarily at the Ministry of Foreign 
Affairs. The fact that ah the activities of 
the late Government* commended by the 
President in his letter to the outgoing Prime 
Minister, have some connexion with 
M Hakim, lends credence to this view. In 
fact* the conjunction of M, Saeb Sal&m* who 
Iti&s dose h use ness connexions with the 
Americans* and M. Georges Hakim, who 
has served at Washington, will no doubt be 
useful when the Lebanese arc expecting so 
much of the Americans in general and of 
Mr. Dulles in particular* and it may well be 
more than a coincidence. In any case it is 
to be hoped that M. Salami robust sense 
of the practical will be available to temper 
M. Hakim’s theoretical approach to foreign 
and economic policy. 

10, \ am sending copies of this despatch 
to Her Majesty’s Ambassador at Damascus 
and the Head of the British Middle East 
Office at Faytd. 

T have, &c, 
E. J, W. BARNES, 

EL iUlfi. 19 No, 4 
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COMMENTS ON THE CONSTANTLY CHANGING 
POLITICAL GROUPINGS 

Sir Chapman*Andrews to Lord Salisbury, i Received July J) 

(No. HI. Confidential) Beirut, 
My Lord* June SO, 19531 

The Lebanese political kaleidoscope is 
subject to many rapid convolutions and 
disturbances but. at present it afters to the 
eye of the beholder less than ever of a 
regular pattern. In his despatch No, 7b of 
5th May Mr, Barnes described how, 
after the extra parliamentary Government 
of the Emir Khalcd Chehab had overstayed 
its welcome* a new administration was 
formed by M. Such Salam on the 1st May, 
This administration looked like falling 
between two stools; it did not satisfy the 
normal parliamentary conventions of local 
and confessional representation but at the 
same time it did not contain personalities 
outstanding enough to rise above these 
conventions and to give the country the firm 
hand which it has so long required. The 
Government’s programme* as announced to 
the Chamber and reported in my despatch 
No. 92 of 20th May, sounded good but 
was in fact little more than window dressing. 
The faith which the Chamber put in the 
performance of these promises was shown 
by tile narrow majority of 37 votes to 31 
by which it accorded its confidence to the 
Government. In my telegram No. 2H5 of 
the 31st May and my Monthly Political 
Summary for May I recorded how the 
Government encountered storms of 
parliamentary criticism and how, after only 
a month of far from plain sailing, the 
President and his advisers were forced to 
the expedient of dissolving the Chamber, 

2, At once* of course, any interest in the 
performance of the existing Government 
went with the wind. The budget, whose 
presentation to the Chamber is already siv 
months overdue, must now awn it a new 
Chamber and perhaps a new Government 
after the elections* In practice the absence 
of a budget makes little difference since the 
administration is carried on by the system 
of dpttztfones proviso)res and in fact I 
understand that the Treasury is in credit to 
the tune of some I eb, £40 million. Political 
interest is in fact entirely centred on the 
elections* to l>e conducted under the new 
doctoral Jaw* which was passed by decree 
nearly nine months ago, and whose long 
period of gestation has led to even more 
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than the usual doubt about the nature of 
the child to which il will give birth. The 
confessional basis of representation is 
retained but the reduction of the number 
of Deputies from 77 to 44 means 
that several familiar faces will inevitably 
disappear and all sorts of new 
political crises have to be consummated. 
Many of those wrho disappear will be 
prominent figures and some, I think, will be 
a loss to the level of Lebanese political life 
where able and disinterested politicians are 
all too hard to find. Some of them may be 
restored to the limelight by membership of 
a Second Chamber, winch it is known that 
The President has it in mind to create, and 
it is probably in the comforting hope that 
he can sink back into the red benches of an 
upper house that the Prime Minister himself* 
with a great show of neutrality, has declined 
to be a candidate for the coming elections 
for the lower house But a Second Chamber 
will not be universally popular. Rumour 
has it that its members are to be appointed 
and there arc many who will object U> a 
parliamentary institution which can be 
packed by Presidential nomination. Others 
feel rhat 44 elected representatives of the 
people arc quite adequate for a country of 
the size of the Lebanon and that the 
introduction of a second chamber, unless its 
powers are severely circumscribed* will only 
increase rtiil further the already massive 
ability of Parliament to delay progress* 

3* Two themes of controversy are at 
present running through the electoral 
debate. First, the Prime Ministers refusal 
io stand has incited all those who feel that 
the big battalions are not on their side la 
demand that all Ministers who are to be 
candidates should resign and that according 
to the precedent of 1951 the Government 
of the country should be entrusted through 
the electoral period to a few independent 
and extra-parliamentary Ministers, Four 
of the present Cabinet are in fact candidates 
and ii is clear that they are uneasy lest they 
be later accused of securing their election 
by the influence which inevitably attaches 
to ministerial office. Their fear is less for 
their consciences than for their political 
prestige. There are signs that the President 
of the Republic has been impressed by the 
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wide-spread criticism of the position of the 
" Mtolsters-caudidates"; but the Prime 
Minister, having east his self-assumed 
mantle of integrity around his colleagues, 
now seems to fed* despite some initial 
hesitations, that it would he a sign of 
weakness to allow them to withdraw at this 
Mage. In any case no resignations have as 
yet occurred. 

4. The second theme of controversy has 
been (he accusation that foreign embassies 
have been interfering in the elections, 
M. Abdullah Yafi. the former Prime 
Minister and normally a reasonable man. 
went so fur as to accuse a member of this 
embassy staff (he meant the oriental 
secretary, although he was careful not to 
name him) of interfering in his own 
constituency. 1 asked him to call and 
pointed out the absurdity of these accusa¬ 
tions. Although he could aduce no proof, 
he nevertheless allowed to be published a 
tendentious account of our conversation, 
wherupon \ promptly protested to the Prime 
Minister and M Yafi seems to have dropped 
Ihe matter* at least in public. We have not 
been accused alone and some people, 
including M Hamid Frangie, the Mamnite 
who failed to be elected President last year, 
have denounced the interference of all three 
Western Powers. But the peak of absurdity 
was reached when, M. Kama! Jumblatt. the 
Dru/e Socialist, claimed that only the Soviet 
Legation had its hands dean of interference 
and denounced the role which Ihe British 
Intelligence Service was alleged to be 
playing, i have naturally kept in touch 
vsiih my French and American colleagues 
over this aspect of the elections and we feet 
that these accusations are mainly trotted 
out as an insurance policy against the 
possibility of electoral defeat, and in any 
case comparatively little importance is 
attached let them in a country where it is in 
the normal tradition both to indulge in 
irresponsible abuse at the hustings ami to 
look for foreign protectors against local 
opponents. 

5, In all this sound and fury nothing 
emerges in the way of parly political 
programmes or a clash of principle. Indeed 
ihe most surprising political combinations 
are the order of the day. Even the Socialist 
M. Jumblatt has been in conversation with 
the adherents of the former President whom 
he overthrew, since both regard the present 

rulers of the country, with some justice, as 
inimical to themselves. Indeed there are 
signs that the President of the Republic and 
his advisers have drawn the new electoral 
map with ihe intention,as far as possible, of 
curtailing the influence of dissident leaders. 
These unnatural combinations clearly 
cannot survive the elections, but they are 
evidence of the extent L> which the political 
alignments under the old regime have 
become blurred. They reflect to a large 
extent the way in which President Chamoun 
has tailed to continue the impetus of the 
September Revolution of 1952 or to give 
any consistent direction to the country since 
that time. If 3 read his character aright, he 
has, at least during this initial period, had 
two guiding motives—first, his own personal 
vanity and, secondly, his desiie to act 
differently from, and better than, his 
predecessor. T bese motives do not offer the 
makings of a consistent policy and as a 
result he has tended to be all things to all 
men and no one can be sure where they are 
with him. Although it is not my purpose 
to discuss Lebanese foreign policy in this 
despatch. 1 myself have had the same 
impression of uncertainty in my dealings 
with him whereas with his predecessor one 
could be certain that an undertaking once 
given would be honoured- As a result, 
though there is less criticism of nepotism 
and direct corruption in high places, it is 
evident I hat Ihe virtual anarchy in the 
administration of the country is little better 
than it has ever been and those who desire 
reform are becoming increasingly alienated 
from the President who was once one of 
their number and indeed their parliamentary 
leader. The unfortunate result has been 
to drive people of the stamp of M. Jumblatt 
even further to the Left, so that what they 
say increasingly suits the Communist book, 
and to increase the tensions between the 
central Government and the dissatisfied 
feudal leaders. The situation is not healthy 
and if many leaders hud themselves 
deprived of their seats at the elections it 
in ay rapidly deteriorate. 

6. 1 am sending copies of this despatch to 
Her Majesty's Representatives at Amman, 
Bagdad, Cairo. Damascus, Jcdda and Td 
Aviv and to the Head of the British Middle 
Fast Office at Fayid. 

I have. &e. 
E, A. chapman-andrews. 

II 
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REPORT ON THE SITUATION FOLLOWING THE ELECTIONS 
FOR THE NEW CHAMBER 

Sir Chapman-Andrews to l ord Stilishur v. {Received I must 22) 

(No. UJ. Confidential) Beirut* 
My Lord, August /y, /9j.f. 

in my despatch No. 111 of 30th June 1 
described the course ot events leading up io 
the elections for a new Lebanese Chamber 
of ideputies. The elections themselves and 
the political situation surrounding them 
were described m my Monthly Political 
Summary for July. As I said in that 
summary, the Government of Sacb Sal,am 
emerged weakened from (he elections, not 
only because only two of its members were 
returned to the new Chamber but also by 
the increasing infirmity of its administration. 
The assassination on the President's door¬ 
step of one of the candidates for North 
Lebanon was a blow to (he Government's 
prestige. Moreover the cnqutrv into ihe 
affair drags on for the Government seem 
to be both unable to bring the crime home 
to the politicians who instigated it and 
unwilling meanwhile to bring the assassin 
himself to justice. Another example of the 
Government’s indecision was the prosecu¬ 
tion of Kama I Jumblatt for alleged false 
accusations against the authorities, which 
ended in his being let off with a caution and 
a nominal line. Whether it was wise or 
not to prosecute a politician for being too 
outspoken in Opposition, it was certainly 
futile to launch the prosecution and then to 
let it fizzle out. The Government also 
allowed itself to be driven into another false 
position when anolher demagogue. 
Abdullah Haj. who had ousted a former 
Minister from a Beirut constituency, gave a 
press conference denouncing the weakness 
of the administration and Ihe absence of any 
real control of public order and advising the 
people not to pay their (axes. The Govern¬ 
ment issued a warrant for the arrest of 
Abdullah Haj a few days before the 
( hamber was due to meet, but the Deputy 
escaped in fib pyjamas and was strli missing 
when Ihe first session took place. 

2. During these events press and popular 
criticism of the lack of firmness in the 
administration had been mounting and. as 
the Government of Sacb Sal am was known 
to be only playing out time until the 
Chamber met* much of the criticism was 
directed against the President of ihe 
republic himself. On Qlh August he dearly 

thought it necessary to take the opportunity 
of a meeting at Dsir El Kumar (w?here a 
year previously he had spoken in the 
gathering which had first brought into (he 
open the strength and unity of the 
Opposition to the previous President anti 
led directK to his falb to make a speech in 
which he drew attention to the achievements 
of the Government since he himself took 
office, and to the way in which these 
achievements demonstrated continuing 
loyally to the principles of the earlier 
meeting at Deir El Kumar and of the 
' September Revolution” of 1952. This 
speech, til a meeting in which Emil Bo lj si uni 
played a prominent part, was obviously 
intended to regain some of the President s 
lost credit and Id ward oil accusations from 
Kama] Jumblatt and others that His 
Excellency had abandoned his desire for 
reforms, flic President claimed (hat he 
had reorganised the administration, includ¬ 
ing its finances, had reformed Ihe Judiciary 
and b\ a new electoral law had clipped the 
wings of the feudal chiefs. He described 
these .slops us (he basic conditions (or a 
sound foundation on which (he super¬ 
structure would now be raised. As lar as 
he goes the President is justified in claiming 
ihiil he has changed the framework of 
public life, but a! the same lime he has not 
succeeded in breathing the spirit of any new 
constructive policy into ihe limbs of she 
body politic. The superficially healthy 
slate of the Treasury is to a large extern due 
to the fact that no budget for 1953 has been 
presented so that no authority exists lor 
spending (he money which has been 
collected in tuxes. It is true that there is 
less corruption in high places and that ii is 
not practised on so grand a Neale as under 
ihe previous regime, but although the 
political power of the feudal chiefs has 
undoubtedly been weakened the reduction 
of the number of Deputies under the new 
electoral law has left many grievances, and 
several prominent and useful figures have 
been displaced from politics. 

3, There was thus a demand lor a new 
and stronger Government to lie formed 
when Parliament met on 13th August. 
First, however, the new Chamber had to 
elect its own Speaker, since there was a 
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fairly general feeling that Ahmed El Assad, 
one of the most notoriously corrupt figures 
of the former regime, should not return to 
the Speaker's chair. The lot fell on his 
main Shia Moslem political rival m South 
Lebanon. Adel Gsseiran, a somewhat 
colourless figure who speaks good English 
and has the reputation of being a friend of 
Britain; in his new office, although he is 
unlikely to he a \ery strong Speaker, l 
expect him to prove honest hut stubborn. 

4. Upon the election of the Speaker, 
Saeh Sal am presented the resignation of his 
Government and after the usual consulta¬ 
tions the President oF ihe Republic called 
on Abdullah Yah to form th; new 
Government. Ihe composition of which was 
announced on 17th August and reported in 
my telegram No, 3 53 of that date. M. Yafi 
has responded to the somewhat nulunii 
demand of a Chamber feeling its newly 
elected strength, for an all-parliamentary 
Government. Of the new Ministers. 
M. Yafi himselft despite his quite unfounded 
accusations against this embassy during the 
elections, has been at pains to show 
friendliness subsequently and is certainly 
well disposed towards us. His previous 
showing as Prime Minister, however. do&s 
not suggest that he is likely to display any 
great initiative or dynamism, particularly as 
he has encumbered himself with three 
portfolios as welt as the Premiership. 
M.. Alfred Naecache, when President of the 
Republic, had the reputation of being a 
tool of the French and strongly under 
Jesuit influence, but as Minister of Foreign 
Affairs he should have the two advantages 
of being honest and straightforward in his 
dealings and of being well disposed towards 
(he West. He headed the Lebanese 
Delegation to the Coronation and was 
immensely impressed by the experience. 
This will undoubtedly now prove useful to 
us M. Pierre Edde. w ho showed himself 
a surprisingly strong Minister in Such 
S atom's Government, seems a good choice 
for the Ministry of Finance, but the rest of 
the Cabinet are colourless and undis¬ 
tinguished. M. Bcchtr Awar, who recently 
had to resign because firearms were found 
in his car outside the Presidency at the time 
of Mohammed Abboud's assassination, is 

now rehabilitated. Surprisingly enough he 
is now Minister ot Justice. One feature of 
the new Government which I have noted 
with satisfaction is the omission of 
M, Georges Hakim who has given us so 
much trouble of recent months, particularly 
over oil matters, in his dual capacity of 
Minister for Foreign Affairs and of National 
Economy The new Cabinet maintains the 
traditional formula of two Sunni Moslems, 
two Maromies and one each from the 
Greek Orthodox, Greek Catholic, Shut 
Moslem and Druze communities. 

5. So far the new Government have not 
met the Chamber or given any indication of 
what programme, if any. (hey will pursue. 
They inherited the tiresome problem of 
Abdullah Haj, who continued to claim that 
he had been wrongfully arrested and on the 
day the new Government was formed, 
allowed himself to be escorted by Emil. 
Boustaiki to take refuge, a la Mussadiq, in 
the Chamber of Deputies. On the same 
evening hK supporters staged a demonstra¬ 
tion in the streets of Beirut, breaking some 
glass in the form of shop and tramcar 
windows and demanding that the case 
against the Deputy should be dropped. 
Meanw hile, however. Abdullah Ha] himself 
had appeared before the examining 
magistrate to whom he explained that he 
had meant no harm and who therefore 
cancelled the warrant for his arrest. This 
farcical affair will probably ntm blow over, 
but it appears that (he internal security 
forces failed to obtain the usual advance 
warning of the demonstration and that the 
Prime Minister is investigating this aspect, 
so that the ill wind may after all bring some 
improvement in public order. 

6. But much remains to be done if this 
rather uninspiring Cabinet, which has had 
a lukewarm reception in the press, is to 
capture public confidence and tackle the 
administrative problems confronting it. 

7. I am sending copies of this despatch to 
Her Majesty's Representatives at Amman. 
Bagdad, Cairo, Damascus, Jedda and Tel 
Aviv and to the Head of the British Middle 
East Oflke at Fayid, 

I have* &£■ 
E, A. CHAPMAN-ANDREWS. 

APPENDIX 

BIOGRAPHICAL NOTES 
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LEADING PERSONALITIES IN THE LEBANON 

Mr. Barnes to Mr* Eden. 

(No. 61, Confidential) Beirut. 
Sir, A pril 6, 1953* 

(With reference to Sir William HousLoun- 
BoswalLs despatch No. 10 of 16th January. 
195], i ha\e the honour to transmit herewith 
a new report on leading personalities in the 
Lebanon. 

2. Although some old phrases reappear. 
I have completely rewritten each personality* 

(and in a number of cases I have revised the 
spelling so that the whole thing may as far 
as possible be uniform, 

1 have. &e. 
E, 1. W. BARNES, 

Enclosure 

Littlcv ul Lading Ptnwlmliliriw in the [.eh^lHXJ 

1, Ibrahim Abdel Aid- 
2, Mohammed About! AbdchRezzak. 
3. Habib Abi-Chuhla. 
4. Ktdfrn AboiPtzraddiu, 

15, J osuph Abou-K hater. 
Ci, Ibrahim Ahdub. 
7. Nazim Akkah, 
8. Finis d Animom 
S>. Hussein Aoueini, 

10, George Arida, 
II. MiLsiapha ct-Arixs, 
12. Fernand Arsaruos. 
13. fvnntr Adel Arslan, 
34. Emir Megid Arslan, 
15, Ahmed cl-Assad- 
16, Georges Ansi. 
17. Gabriel As-smod. 
Ik. Raif Bella rn,i 
17. Rashid Beydoun. 
20, Amin Bey bum. 
21. Mohammed All Bey hum. 
22. Jaw ad Boukn, 
23, Philippe lioulos, 
24, Emits Housluni. 
25. Nicolas Burros. 
36 Camille Joseph C hamoun, 
27. Camille Nimr Cluimoun, 
28. Joseph Nimr ChamOrm, 
29. R P. Charles de Chimnssy. 
3(5. Joseph Charbel. 
31. Fmir Farid Cbchub. 
12, Genera! Fonadi Chchab. 
13. Emir Jamil Cliehab, 
14 Fniir Khnled Chchab, 
IS Michd Chiha 
16. Georges Chouciri 
37. Ahmed Oaouk 
38. Nadim Dcrncehkif. 
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Baron Mniime Jt Duma&t, 
40. Pierre lidd<5. 
41. Raymond bddc, 
42. Jean Fated, 
41, Hamid Fnmeii. 
44. Moitesn de h reig.e- 
45. Maurice Gcmayel, 
46. Pitrrc OetnaycL 
47. Colonel Jean Aziz Ghazi. 
48. Ibrahim Haidar. 
44. Selim 5 iaidar. 
5Ul Georges Haimacj. 
51, Abdallah Hdjj, 
52. Georges Hakim. 
51. Sabi i Haniade. 
54. Sard Hamade, 
55. Chafik Hatem. 
56. Charles Helen). 
57. Khalit Hibri. 
58. Joseph Hiui 
59. Joseph Hniwi 
MX Saycd Ahmed d-Hotsdni. 
61. Kemal Joumbhrtt, 
62. Mill.-. tbrihaj Kadetov ra. 
61- Gcorgcj, Karam. 
64. Joseph Kafam. 
65. Rlfatl K-s/oun. 
66. Rase hid Ksr&ffll 
67. Charles KcUanch- 
68. Joseph Khadige. 
69. Anoir Kftatih, 
70. Izzet Khourchid. 
71 Shciklt Bechnra cLKJnmry. 
72. E-lias Khouiy 
71. Emile Khourj. 
74, Sheikh Fbuad et-Khmiry. 
75 Sheikh Khalil d Kheury. 
76, Sheikh Sami d-Khmiry. 
77, Sheikh Selim el Khcmry. 
7&. Victor Klioury. 
74 Salah Lahnhidi, 
80. Emile Lahuud. 
81 Sublu Mahmaesani. 
82- C’harlcs Malik. 
83, NiSd Matouf 
84- AbdalHh Mavtmouq, 
85 Badri Mcoushi, 

Jamil Mikaoui, 
K7. MOusso Mobirjik- 
88 Moukhtar Moukakch, 
84, Saudi Mntmla. 
40 Kamel MftHieh, 
4] Gabriel Murr 
42, Alfred Niiecachc, 
9J. Georges Nacaiche, 
94, Adib Naha*, 
95, General Soulciman NaufaL 
%. Muhicddtn Nsouli. 
97. Mus-tapha Nnouli. 
98. Adel Osseiran. 
49. Sicphen Fenrose, 

100. Henri Pharaon 
10J General Nuurcddine Rifa*. 
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102. Mmt Helene Rihj.ii. 
101 Ahdd Rahman £ahm*rani. 
ICJ4. Mohammed Satam. 
105. Sach Salam 
106. Arts Salcfi. 
!"7, Joseph Salem. 
108. Colonel Touliq Salem, 
UR Joseph Saouda 
1 JO- Fctad Sarrouf 
Ml. Mohammed Shoucair. 
112. Sami Shoucair. 
IIS, Abdel Karim Sibuhi, 
114. Alfred Sfcaf 
115. Jean Slcaf. 
116. Kazan Solh 
117. Sami Solli 
118. LA wild in Solh. 
111 Georges Tibet, 
120, Jacques Tabet. 
121 Mnif. retire label. 
122. Maurice Tabet. 
125. Bihige Takicddin, 
124 Khalil TiiUeddin. 
125- Philippe l-ak.E:s 
12h, Cofone] Pau/i Traboulsi. 
127. Gabriel Trad. 
12ft. Andrt TuenJ. 
127. Ghassan Tucni 
H0, Charles Tyan. 
m Abdullah Yali 
132. Simon Zouctn. 
133. Cnnsl-mtin Zuraik. 

L Ibrahim Abdel Aal 
Born 1717, Beirut; Simtii Moslem: educated 

J«uil University, Beirut, and French School of 
Engineering, Beirut Family of Egyptian origin, 
Engineer by training; civil servant by adoption. 
Formerly Director-General of Public Works; now 
DircotorAiencral of Concessionary Companies 
Intelligent, hard-working ami, as far a* h known, 
honest, hut without many social graces, 

2. MutlillUllcil \boUd A bdeL RczZldt 
Born i '714. Tripoli; Sunni Modern; educated 

College de^ Pntrcv. Tripoli. Opponent of Kcratn 
faction Formerly Doputt. Minister of Finance, 
1947-48 

Jl Habib Abi-Qullta, 

Bom about 9 miO. Beirut; Greek Orthodox; 
educated American Universiiy, Beirut; Lawyer. 
Formerly supported President Emile Edtk but broke 
with him to 1743. in November 1943 remained 
loyal (o Sheikh Bccharn d-Kboury in hi$ conflict 
with the French, and headed resjRtnn.ee group in tlie 
motiriuuu fiw the eleven days during which President 
eLKb«iry and hi* Government were interned, during 
this period he ided as Head of State. President of 
the Clumber, 1746 47 Deputy since |943 
Several rimes a Minister. Sow legal adviser to the 
Taplirtc Company and. very influential ia both 
political and commercial ctrckv. hi particular he has 
many American contacts and is much involved in 
the political ramifications of the oil business A 
notorious womaniser, of which he boasts openly, he 
holds the Order of Purity and Chastity awarded by 
the Greek Orthedo* Patriarch, 

4, UaKm VtHjudz/eddin 
Bom 190, Mount Lebanon, l)ruz<s; educated ai 

American University* Beirut Bachelor Lebanese 
Foreign Service. after wfving in Cairo iransferred 
to Ministry of Foreign Affairs in 1950; he became 
In-ad of the Political Section in 1751 and Chief of 

Protocol in £953. Honest* but only moderately 
intelligent. Much given to promises bn! less to 
ihetr performance, Has political ambitions arid 
ruiher oleaginous manners, 

5, Jov.pli Abou-K hjiter 
Bom Zalilti about 1905; Greek Catholic; educated 

Jckuit University. Beirut, and studied taw m France. 
Married- ! iiwyer. A leader of the a rm.sk,if faction 
‘ i / -hie Former I. Lebanese Minister in Mexico; 
appointed Minister at Rome* 1953, Clever and 
politically ambitious, 

6, Ibrahim Aiidub 
Bom Beirut 1702; Sunni Moslem; educated 

College des Frcrcs. Beirut. Married, Former con¬ 
tractor and engineer. Lebanese Minister at Ankara 
since 1947. Honest and intelligent but indecisive, 

7, Nilrini Akkuri 
Born 1898, Beirut; Sunni Moslem, educated Jesuit 

University, Beirut. Married. Tlw best Civil Servant 
in the Lebanon. Director-General of the Prime 
Minister’s Office since 1945, Temporarily Prime 
Minister and Minister for Foreign Affairs, September 
1752, Honest, shrewd and experienced, A most 
useful and helpful source of advice and information. 

K, Fouad Atilmonn 
Born 3 877, Dcir d-Karntte: Maronitc; educated 

Coljfcge d« Fitresi, Beirut. Married. Former judge. 
Now SccrcLury-Gencral. Ministry of Foreign Affairs, 
with rank of ambassador. Well educated with a 
bread mi ltd and good grasp of his profession. 
Friendly and helpful to this embassy with in his 
power* but not a strong character, and without much 
apparent i nil Lie nee on policy, 

9. Hussein Aouelnf 
Burn |9i)2, Beirut; Sunni Moslem; educated Greek 

Catholic College, Beirut, Married, Of humble 
origins but while still young made a large fortune in 
Saudiii Arabia where he still has many contacts. \h 
has many other business interests, including, it h said, 
smuggling. Formerly Deputy. 1747—51 In 1951 
formed caretaker Cabinet to supervise ejections which 
he did successfully and honestly Still regarded as a 
Fusible ■' non-fKiliiicaJ ,r Prime Minister but some¬ 
what discredited Fir his financial cLinnesions with 
the family of President d-Khoury. Clever but nn 
unprincipled opportunist. 

10. Gcurgt! Arirfit 
Bom about 1878, in Australia; Marnnile; educated 

abroad, mamly in Australia, Canada and Mexico. 
Married. Ftjtrmo'ly Honorary British Vice-Consul 
at Tripoli, having relumed In hi* family home there 
Lind opened a test tie factory which earned hint great 
wealth during ihcSecond World War. lbs wife 1ms 
social ambitions (f.g., his daughter is married to 
Sheikh Kbald cLKtmury (No. 75) ) and they are 
aniious to cut a dash fc.g,. their purchase after the 
war af Hitter^ yacht which they sold at a heavy 
Jtwsk Rue lie himself is a mild and amiable 
character with little personality 

1L MusXnphu fl-Ariw 
Bbm 1912, Beirut; Sunni Mosktti; primary cduca- 

Mon only. Married, Trade union leader and 
agitator. Started life as printer; now chairman of 
Printers' Union, with strong Communist I caning v. 
Imprisoned several times, "Lately in hiding but 
known to be active ami influential behind the scenes, 
although Ins influence- Hus somewhat declined with 
the growing organisation of nun-Communist trade 
nnioiH, 

12, Fcmiind ArsaniiK 
Bom 1878, Bat renin: Maronite. educated College 

d« Frews, Beirut, Married. Judge. Persona r.un 
grata Linder PrcvitJeni cl-Khoury. Appointed Pro- 
eureur General of the Supreme Court in February 
1753; well known for his honesty and political inde¬ 
pendence 

Emir Adel Vrs,Un 
Bom IS86. Mount Lebanon; Druae; educated 

School uf Law of Istanbul, Bachelor. Deputy 
under the Turks. Prominent in the early days, of 
Arab nationalism before and after Arab revolt. 
Minister under King Faisal when latter was King 
of Syria; Inter Syrian Minister under Kuwaili and 
Zaim. Had contacts and timed with the Axis 
Povu1.* during last war, Syrian Minister to Turkey 
1950 to 1752; then settled in the Lebanon. Honest, 
clever hut vain* Speaks got*! English. 

14, Emir Megid An.Jim 
Bora about 190ft, Chouciftu: Dmzc; educated 

College den Freres. Beirut. Widower, AiuLGcmtan 
during the war; helped resist Vichy France, Several 
timci, Minister since 1743 as Druz.e representative, 
loyal u? president el-Khourj’; biller opponent of 
Kemn! Jouteblatt. A cheerful- uneducated atid 
highly venal feudal chieftain with a boyish passion 
tor dresving-up and firearms. In the habit of 
smuggling cattle into Israel 

15. Ahmed d-AlX*d 
Horn 1905, TaiN. South Lebanon; Shiu Moslem: 

primary eduealion only, M^rrjed to the clcicf 
daughter (who neser uppears in public) of Ids unde, 
front whom he has inherited the feudul paranuujptcy 
in Jkmth Lebanon. Several limes Minister rince 
1941; President of the Chamber of Deputies r) nee 
1951. Although he puts op a pro-British fayude und 
speak.s some English, he is an unprincipled rogue 
with only crafty cunning, who ha* done very well out 
of the balance of power In the Lebanon and is 
opposed to any real reform Despite his otlicial 
position, he undermines authority by all lucrative 
means, including the sale of parliamentary' KL’ili* ami 
smuggling on the Israel border. 

It, <^eorges Assl 
Btirn 1908. Beirut; Greek Orthodox; edUC«cd 

College dies Freres, Beirut. A municipal official until 
January 1953 when he was appointed Mohafez of 
Beirut. Married to a sister of Habib Abi-Chahla 
(No. S>. Quite presentable Honest and energetic 
but not very intelligent. 

17- Cabriil Asvound 
Burn Beirut; Maronitc; educated College dcs 

Freros, Beirut A Civil Servant; appointed Director- 
General or the Interior tn January 1953- Honest 
but weak; lucks initiative and personality. Unintelli¬ 
gent and senile to the powers that be. 

ift. Rail Bdbma 
Born E897, Beirut; Maronite; cdunited American 

University. Bdrui- Married, lecturer in h-uteri- 
otpgy at AniL-rican University, Beirut. Minister of 
Education. 1949. Witty and a giKKl speaker but ,i 
political light-wrigbi. 

19- Rashid Uiy dim it 
Born about 1897, Beinit; Shta Moslem; primary 

education Married. Deputy since 1743. A genial 
Moslem hack poliiLd.in of no great signtllcuncc Has 
founded, partly with his own money, a large Shla 
Moslem college in Beirut 
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2U. Amin Bey Hum 
Bjirn 1707, Beirut; Sunni Moslem; educated 

College des Freres, Beirut. Married. Elected 
Deputy 1951 but has since creatly disappointed his 
electors and has never spoken in the Chamber. 

2E. Muhammed AH Bey hum 
Ikirn ISft7. Beirut; Sunni Moslem; educated 

College des Frans, Bemi(. Married. \ promsueiit 
Moslem whose valour Is liable to outrun his dis¬ 
cretion. 

22, JAwhiI 
Burn 190(3- Tripoli; MarOnilC, educated College 

dcs Fnferes, Beinu. Mamed. Deputy and Mimstet 
for Foreign Affairs under French Mandate Now an 
unsuccessful and disgruntled e^polittcian posing as 
an elder statesman, ready to resume office pour 
\uttver la fwtrie, Engaged in writing an inlerminabli 
History of the biear East (he hue now reached about 
3.000 B.e\> pbani which, as moss other tilings, he es 
a crashing bore 

23. i'hilippe Boutus 
Born .1902, North Lebanon; Greek Orthodox. 

Married. Lawyer and politician. 5s-vcr:sS times 
Minister since 1941 A ^Jfe figure for j Greek 
t>nhodo\ vacancy in any Government; in the inlur- 
vals resumes hi^ place as a judge. Vice-Prcsidcm 
of the Chamber since ]7y2. Co tour less with an 
affable veneer, 

24. I itrite Bivustani 
Born 1907. Sidon; Maronile (wish Cireek Orthodox 

intcrv-als when si suits himE educated American 
University of Beirut and Majsadm&cts Institute of 
Technology. Mamed to a pleasant redhead. A self- 
made contractor of grcji wealth. Head nF the C.A.T. 
(ConLraciiiig and Trading) Company with ramifica¬ 
tions itL (he Ar;U> eoumnes and Persian Gulf. 
Routes'^ agent at Beirut. Deputy since I95L 
-Ssrong Pan-Arabist pt'sinc .is a “candid Friend" of 
Britaiti wish she accent on candid." An.vious so 
be Preskfeni *4 the Republic, he makes his commer¬ 
cial interests serve his political ambitions and rice 
ref at. His main line is to gain popularity ^nd 
notoriety by consistent opposition to ili^ cowvr> ilias 
be. The enfant lerriNt of Lebanese politics, he 
should not he trusted out of eyesight or earshot but 
hL hkin is so thick that he is ijuite an engaging 
rogue. Speaks e*ceUcHt I nglish 

25, Nicolas Bustros 
Born 1896, Beirut: Greek Orthodox; educated 

Jesuit Universiiy, Bcirat. Mnrricd. A rich socialite 
of a rather effeminate type. Entered official life 
as Chief of Protocol to the Prewdent of the Republic. 
19J7, Resigned 1738. Re-appointed 1943: hiler 
If ansf erred in same capacity to Mi nisi ry ftir Foreign 
Affaire in 1749. HqIJk rank of Minister Plenipo¬ 
tentiary. Active in imfumes, leading to fall of 
President d-Khoury in September 1752, A quarrel¬ 
some chatterbox bin infelltgcni and well informed- 
with pleasant social mwinera, 

26, CumiHf Joseph (‘binoun 
Born 1903, Dcir cLKamar; Mamnile; educated 

College do la Sagessc. Bdrui Bachelor, Jtjurn;i,ii»[ 
and president of ihc Lebanese Pre^ Syndicate. \n 
amiable and com para lively honest individual who is 
wel] informed by virtue of his h’b und whose rather 
fosy and shifty appearance is probably misleading, 

27. Camille Vimr Chuitioua 
Bora 1901, fJeir cl-Kuntar; Maronitc; educated 

College dcs Frtres, Beirut. Married tn I he fomter 
Zclfa ( abet, an attractive woman el mined Irivh and 
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Lebanese extraction. hb suns have bc^ii educateJ in 
England President of the Republic since Septem¬ 
ber 1952: formerly lawyer and politician, Monster 
of the Interior, September ] 945: arrested by the 
French November 1943, since when strongly pre¬ 
judiced against France. Lebanese Minister in 
London 1944 47. Minister of Finance 1947 and of 
the Interior t‘>47 to May I94S. ‘Fine mast consistent 
leader of the Opposition to Presideni cl-Khottry from 
1948 to September 1952. when he was himself elected 
President, defeating Hamid Frangic. Although 
honest and with genuine reformist sympathies, he has 
proved too weak ,m> far to pursue a consistent policy 
as President. Of attractive presence, he has relied 
too much on his personal popularity and Iras been a 
disappointment to the Opposition and the despair of 
the old political bosses whom he refuses to consult 
Despite his British connexion-, and superficial 
Anglicisms, hi? foreign polity has been largely 
dominated bj Arab sentiments. uiihouch he would 
undoubted!;, support the West in any conflict with 
communism. Hiv attractive persiotiality makes 
excellent first impressions, especially m women, but 
bis intellectual woolirtcss lends to become cjtatspera- 
ting. Speaks excellent English. 

28, Joseph IVinir tbainuun 
Bom 1896. Den eLKmnar, Maronite; educated 

TolSegc des Frircs nnd American University of 
Beirut. Married Brother of President CamiHe 
ChamoLin. Director-General of Public Works 
1944 41 Director-General of [nspocLkm Depart¬ 
ment since June 1952. Now anxious to pose as flic 
power behind the throne for which role he is uiterlv 
umuitn.1. An industrious KubordiniUc, 

29. It. P, Charles tie Ulumukvy 
Bom about 1903; Pine Rccteur (Head) of St. 

Joseph's University tJesuits), While a convinced 
French Jesuit, hr has charming manners and is 
Always friendly to Ibis embassy. 

36. Trm.'ph f barbel 
Pom 1896. ZabJf; Marnnitu; educated College de 

la Sagesse, Bachelor. Proeuretir-Genvral 1943 52. 
Now President of the Co used d'F.iat. Honest and 
well educated but without much moral courage. 

31. Emir P'.irid Ctlchab 
Ih't-n [909; Miiranitc; educated privately. 

Married Head ot Counter Espionage Dcpartmenl 
under the French Mandate, imprisoned by Free 
French for contacts with Vichv 1942 43. Re-entered 
Pnhee Department 1943 nnd became Director of 
hfireLc-fjcminik 194ft. A good linguist who c.cts on 
well' with the British, but is not as deeply imbued 
wisl! a Hen.se of civic duly as he would have them 
believe Extravagant and somewhat of a playbov 
but honest and conscientious. 

32. General Pound Otchsib 
Hum 19(11., Beirut: Maronite: educated College 

des f-mires Munstes Jounieh Married to a French 
wife. Trained in the French army and Commander- 
in-chief of the Lebanese Armed Forces since 1945, 
fiutrwd great prestige for keeping the peace during 
"revolution” of September 1952, when be was 
temporarily Prime Minister. Honest and loyal and 
determined to preserve the political independence of 
the arms His personal charm is greater than his 
intelligence and be is die exasperation of his more 
poli tiedUy-mi ruled subordiu a tes, 

33. Emir Jamil Chehab 
Bom 1898, Beirut; MafOrtilc; educated College de?. 

I-reis* Mansies. Joumeh. Married. Civil Servant 
who served in Finance and Customs departments 

with distinction. Now bead of four des Compos 
(Audit Department). Although hard working and 
conscientious, his obstinacy and narrow-mindedness 
have brought him into trouble with his superiors. 
Hut his independent Judgment is valued bv the 
l.P.C 

34. Fmir K lulled Chehah 
[tom J>"1, Hasbaya; Sunni Moslem; primary 

education. Married. Formerly Prime Minister and 
Presideiu of the Chamber under the French Mandate. 
Lebanese Minuter at Amman 1948-52 when he was 
rev j he; I by President Charruiun to become Prime 
Minister. Honest ami possessed of a certain peasant 
shrewdness but his weakness and a certain appear- 
,icilc of imbecility were not calculates) to inculcate 
•’■MVttt for bis Government. He is. however, well 
meaning and friendly. 

35. Michel Chiba 
Born 1893. Beirut, Roman Catholic; educated 

Jesuit University, Beirut Married. Banker and 
journalist. Brother-in-law of President cMChoury 
and close political associate of Henri Pharaoh 
l'\ro 100). Through his daily article in Le Jour 
(which he owns! he is a vigorous advocate of 
Christian influence m the Lebanon and of cn-opera¬ 
tion with the West (subject to the usual Arab 
reservations tin Mich things as Palestine). As a 
young man he lived in Manchester and has a deep 
respect for she liberal thought and culture of Western 
Europe, but hi'-, philosophy shows Thomist srends 
^nd his mind has the authoritarian hem of his 
Jesuit training Ax a director of (he Bitnquo de Svric 
et ilu Lihufi. lie lakes a close and shrewd interest 
in rinuncial affairs but with the tall of President 
el-Kboury he has lost political influence end being 
already remote from popular eon tacts, has withdrawn 
increasingly into his ivory tower. When he emerges, 
he is a man of chanii and culture and an excellent 
nliUr in English nnd French. 

36. Oorjtes, CThnutflri 
Born Beirut; Greek Orthodox; educated 

Jesuit University of Beirut. Merchant. Appointed 
municipal councillor in 1951 but soon resigned 
” finding (he whole thing too dirty to work in." 
Again appointed municipal councillor in Fcbrnurv 
1953 and elected N ice-President of Beirut Muoi'- 
Lipality. Very honest and straightforward, 

37. Mimed Duouk 
Born 1899, Beirut; Sunni Moslem; educated Jesuit 

University, Beirut. Married. Prime Minister 
1941-42 bin tost influence ihrough weakness and 
incompetence, Appointed Lebanese Minister in 
Paris 1944 and promoted Ambassador in 1953, 
Often spoken of js a possible “ neutral" Prime 
Minister. 

38. Nadira OtflKddtk 
Born 19)5^ Beirut; Sunni Moslem; educated 

American ['rnv«Mty of Beirut. Married to an 
English wife. Lebanese Foreign Service Served 
London, Ottawa, ami Cairo, An able and likeable 
young man, he i$ inclined to advocate Arab national- 
:-i views and wishes to enter political life speaks 
coin! English. 

39. Huron MaviiiK- rfe Diminsi 

Ikim about IH90. Formerly a general in (be 
French air force and "chef de Cabinet" to the 
1 ren,;h Air Minister. Since 1946 managing director 
of die French concessionary Pori Company of 
Beirut. A busy little non wish pleasant manners 
who runs a good shim- and does much for its public 
relations 

40, Ph/rre Edd4 
Bom 392(1. Beirut; Maronitt; educated Jesuit 

University- Beirut- Sou of lone President Emile 
Hddc; married 1959 & rich Lebanese of Brazil, 
Politician and champion of Christian rights in the 
Lebanon. Although active in politics ever since 
his childhood, his first entry into public life was his 
election as Deputy of Mount Lebanon in 1951, 
Shrewd and intriguer, 

4L Raymond Edtfe 
Born 1918. Beirut; M&romce: educated Jesuit 

University. Beirut, Bachelor. Lawyer. Elder son 
of President Emile Edd£ from whom he inEicritcd 
leadership of the francophile “ Mac National." 
Honest and likeable 

42. Jean Faria.I 
Born ! 9Q3„ Damascus; Syrian Catholic; educated 

in Austria. Married. Merchant and part owner of 
a firm of commission agents in Damascus ami 
Beirut. Personally honest but a shrewd nionc. - 
maker with hi^ car close (o the political ground. 

43. Hamid Frangic 
Bom 1W5. Zghortu, Murojiiie; educated College 

dm hwcx Tripoli and French School of Law. 
Brian. Married. Lawyer and politician, Since 
194J several times Minister, usually of Foreign 
AlTairs. One of ihe main leaders of the Christian 
faction in North Lebanon. AI though at lirst a 
sturdy chantpion of an independent Lebanon, Jus 
steadily repaired his fences with the French and wus 
Ixtckcti by them to succeed President d-Khoury in 
1952. after he hud tentatively come out in support 
of (he Opposition. Hi* disappointment at not being 
elected led to a partial estrangement with President 
Chainedn and his interest turned large!\ to building 
up his fortunes as a corporation lawyer, bm he E?. 
‘-till vjuile young and intelligent, with a wide know¬ 
ledge of Western European culture and In- cannot 
fail |o return as a political force in rite future^ 
Although a true Lebanese lie ls more able than, most 
to look at event* through intermitidiinI spectacles. 

44. Moussa de Freigv 
Born 1910, Beirut; Roman Catholic; educated 

Jesuit University. Beirut. Married, Has the heredi¬ 
tary pupal tide of Marquis which he likes to use. A 
wad thy socialite and race-honse owner, connected 
with the fumih of President cl-Klnwtry and un- 
populur inking Moslems, 

4?. Maurice Gcmayel 
Born 1910. Bikfaya; Maronitc; educated Jesuit 

UnivcrMtv and French School of Law% Beirut. 
Mamed, Lawyer. Leading Phalangist; cousin and 
brother-in-law of Pierre Gem,iyd (No. 46k Seeks to 
promote irrigation and electrical schemes. Relatively 
honest and intelligent. 

46, Pierre GcinayeJ 
Born ahout 1909* Bikf.iya, Marumi le; educated 

Jesuit University. Beirut. Mamed, Leader df the 
Phalange Movement which affects extreme Christian 
and Lebanese nationalist in oppostiion to Meal cm 
Part-Arab ideas. Although line of the most vigorous, 
reformist politiduns ourridc the Chamber, fie in 
probably more noisy than influential. 

47. Colonel Jean Aria Ghari 
Ftore 1900* Beirut; Maronite; educated Egypt and 

French Army Schools, Married to a French wife. 
Although next m seniority to General Che hub in 
Lebanese army has little say in its affairs. A 
pleasant and vigorous personality, hui discipline 
seems in irk him and he is inclined to rather loose 

a mi-Western talk, which may reflect political 
ambitions and re.vtles.s.ness in his present job. Speaks 
English. 

48. Efanthtm Haidar 
Born 3 888, Bekan: Shisi Moslem; educated locally 

and in France Married, Deputy and former 
Minister. A tiny little man whose bumptiousness 
and seniority in the Chamber gives his remarks more 
weight than they deserve, A crafty and dishonest 
political ittirieucr who lost his last ministerial post 
for complicity in hashish smuggling, 

49. .Selini Haidar 
Born 193 2, Baalbek; ShLa Moslem. Doctor of 

law, Pari*. Judge and poet turned politician, with 
an attractive and lively wife, Le barter Minister itl 
Tehran from 1948 till October [952, when he became 
CubaiicL Minister. An amiable and gentle but 
colourless figure with intellectual leanings, 

50. Ccurgcv Hiiinurri 
Bon 1898, Beirut: MaronilC; educated Jesuit 

University, Beirut, Married, "Chef dc Cabinet" 
Id I he President of the Republic 1920-43 and from 
1445. Q.R.E-, 1947. Chairman of Lebanese 
Government Commission on Palestine Refugees 
since 1948. Honest until a few yam ago when he 
Ejcsuri to feather his own and his family's nest. 
Much under the influence of hi* father confessors 
but very friendly and helpful to the British. He is 
rather an old woman and fits relations with Presi¬ 
dent Chamoun, though strained at first, are now 
steadily improving. 

51. Abdullah Hujj 
Bom 1898, Ghobain (near Beiruti; Shia Moslem; 

educated American Falvcnity of Beirut. Married. 
School-Teacher in Bagdad, then a politician. Elected 
Deputy in 1951 in the Oppt>siiion Sst where he still 
belongs Dishonest but dynamic, A rather un- 
savoury character with ;i nuisance value in politics. 

SI. ti’cnfrfei. Eluki-u 
Bom 1914, Tripoli, Greek Orthodox; educated 

at American University of ftciruL Married to an 
American! wife Professor and politician; after 
teaching economies at the American University of 
Beirut joined Lebanese Foreign hjrvice and .served 
at Lebanese Legation at Washington and the per- 
marwm Lebanese delegation at the United Nations, 
Appointed Minister of Finance and National 
Economy October 1952; also Foreign Mini.sier in 
February 1953. Honest and van intelligent, hut 
stubborn ami inclined to take an academic approach. 
Holds Left-wing economic views which he applies 
skilfully and with more political sense than appears 
at first sight. 

53. SuTin iianmdv 
Born about 1903, Befcaa; Sbsu Moslem; educated 

College dcs Frtnat, Beirut, Married to dsaghlcr of 
Ahmed a L-Ass ad (No. ] 5j. Deputy and former 
Minister. President of the Chamber of ITtiputies 
1943 4(i and 1948-51. A crude and venal politician 
whose local influence in the Ikkaa gives him a 
nuisance v;ikie, -\ notorious hashish smuggler and 
one of the principal target* of the reformers. 

54. Sakl Hamiiide 
Ekirn about 1895, Mount Lebanon; Druze; 

educated American University of Beirut. Widower. 
Professor of applied economies, American ( nivefsity 
of Beirut, ['he Luskj of the Lebanon fin modera¬ 
tion), Inspires the generally Left-wing economic 



views of surch pet5plc as Georges Hakiim and Kernsl 
Joumbbtl lint a vary gentle revolutionary with 
much charm and a good command of English, 

55. t’haliW I Litem 
Born 1910, Beirut; Maronite; educated Jesuit 

University nnd French School Of Law, Beirut, 
Married. Judge. Senior and leading official -of the 
Ministry of Justice until February. 1953, when he 
became acting Director-General of that Ministry. 
An efficient subordinate who knows how to make 
himself useful, especially to President Chamoun. as a 
draftsman and expert ort legal matter*. Although 
fairly honest., he is a fime-sefver and intriguer. 

56. QaHfv tteluu 
Born 1912. Beirut: Maronitc; educated Jesuit 

University. Beirut. Married Lawyer and politician. 
Closely associated on Lt J*mr with Michel Chiba 
who is also his political patron, Lebanese Minister 
to the Holy See 1047 49. Minister for Foreign Affairs 
S951—52. An intelligent and patriotic Lebanese of 
the Gin4an persuasion with a close eye on his own 
advancement 

57. Khalil Hihrt 
Born 1907, Beirut: Sunn; Moslem; educated 

American University of Beirut- Married. Wealths 
businessman (ears and real estate!, Arab nationalist 
hut makes no secret of Ins belief in cooperation with 
the British Spends lavishly to ensure his popularity 
among lower class Moslems of Beirut, Influential 
in Moslem organisations. Honest, loval and 
generous. 

5B. JoH'ph fficti 
Bom I&96, Sheen Ian: Maronitt; educated Amcri- 

an University of Beirut. followed by medical studies 
in the (rifted Slates of America and Canada. 
Married. Brother of Professor Philippe Hitti the 
Arab historian, of Print*: town University. United 
State* i'f America. Elected J>ep«ty in 1^47; stood 
again in 1951 but failed. Honest and a gucnl 
physician without much personality or presence. 
His judgment in political matters k somewhat 
distorted by personal disappointments. But he 
makes himself useful as a political go-between and 
" fixer." 

59. Joseph Hnroi 
Bom 1893* Zah|-c; Maronitc, primary education 

only. Married., Deputy; formerly Minister of Agri- 
culmre and Posts and Telegraphs Sympathises with 
the Communists hut claims that it is only for 
electoral purposes A bom subordinate. 

60. Saved Ahnn-tl eL-|f'i*seiai 
Born 1888, Bekau; 5hi,i Moslem: primary educa¬ 

tion Married, Deputy and, former Minister. He 
vpciis [Wither English itor French and cuts very 
little ice. although nobody seems to know very much 
against him, 

61* Is r maJ ib null blurt 
Born 1914, Mount Lebanon; Druic. educated 

Jesuit University, Beirut Mamed to a lively and 
intelligent member of the Arslan clan. Deputy since 
194.1 and feudal leader of the Druze faction opposed 
to the Arslan*. He is also leader of the Socialist 
and Progressive Party and the principal exponent of 
ideological socialism in the Lebanon, which he 
expounds on the platform and through hi* news¬ 
paper At Anba. His »rty symbol it the crossed 
pick-axe and pencil. His reformist views and hi.* 
personal attack.* were a main motive force leading 
in President eLKhouryN fall m September ! ^2. 
But he has since aot concealed his disappointment 
wuh the slow progress of reform under President 

Chagoun. He is working hard to increa.vc his 
following in ihc Chamber after new elections but it is 
hard to ktl&W how much of hi* influence is tdeolpgi* 
cj.1 and how _ much depends on hi*, position ns a 
[>rii4e chieflain. Ifc is dosdv interested in Asiatic 
current* oi thought. partieutariy in Indian mysticism 
but at the same lime he i* quite a shrewd, practical 
politician whose social and economic theories, if 
extreme, are consistent and well argued. Although 
oppo-sxl to communism he is inclined no neglect the 
dangers erf hi* Leftwring neutralism. While of un¬ 
couth appearance and a fiery demagogue in public 
he ha* gentle and unassuming manners in private 
conversation. His devotion to his cause and his 
mystical practice* are probably mining his health, 
out while he lasts he is likely to remain one of the 
most interesting figure* in the Lebanon. 

62* MUe. Shtiihaj Rudrioura 
Born 1898, Beirut: Sunni Moslem. Leading mem¬ 

ber of various feminist organisation.* Appointed 
municipal councillor February ]953. Honest and 
well meaning. 

65. Georges knnm 
Bom 1897, Beirut; Martmite: educated An toon 

Colfegv (Liiiransls). Mamed. Rich limber merchant 
mid E^rgc share-holder in Air Liban. Elected Deputy 
Idfti The fad that he was once imprisoned for a 
false Custom* declaration has been conveniently for¬ 
gotten. Neither honest nor intelligent but shrewd at 
m.'kiny money, Vain and mean but quite prevent¬ 
able socially, 

64. Joseph Karani 
Born E89<i. Zghorta; Maronlte: educated College 

des l1 re res* Tripoli Married. The principal con¬ 
tender with Hamid Frang.sc for leadership of the 
Chrisu.iii* in North Lebanon. ITcputy since l'U4. 
Rather weak character. 

65. K i fj j [ karouri 

Born about 1908. Rekaa: Sunni Moslem; educated 
Lycee Frangais, Married. Deputy since 1943, 
Venul and a known arms smuggler," he k also a 
fanatical Moslem and was arrested in December 1952 
for complicity in the murder of a Christian lawyer 
during municipal ejection*,. 

66. Ituvrhid ktranic 
Born 1923, Tripoli; Sunni Moslem; has bw 

degree from Cairo. Bachelor, Feudal leader who 
inherited political influence and prestige in Tripoli 
of hts father. Abdel Ham id Kcntnie, hut which he 
La* not yet consolidated. Elected Deputy 1951; has 
served a* Minister of Justice. Weak, sain aT1d 
moderately intelligent but honest and well meaning. 

67. Churhs Kettaneh 
B-*rn 191)5. Jerusalem: Roman Catlmlic: educated 

American E riivcrsiiy of Eleirui Married to a 
charming arid intelligent wife. Member of the 
important merchant firm of Kectimeh l-'rtres. 
Although scrupulous in his personal dealings he is 
•d tough md ruthless businessman. Has " shrewd 
business sense Hue outside this field his judgment is 
fallible. Very wealthy amt generous. 

6K, Joseph ktaid ig* 
Born 1900, Beirut; Mironite; educated Jesuit 

University, Beirut Married. President of the Mete 
chiinlt1 AwiK iaEion, \ strong and shrewd champion 
of Lebanon's commercial independence of her 
Moslem neighbour*. Taciturn and straightforward. 

69, Anita Kh*tib 
Born [903, Shehim; Sunni Moslem; educated 

School of Law. Damascus. Formerly judge, then 

practised as lawyer. Prominent member of lhe 
Socialist Progressive Party of Keuat Joumblait; 
Deputy since 3953. Fairly intelligent and relatively 
honest. 

70. (net Khuurchid 
Bom 1902, Beirut (of family with Turkish origins); 

Sunnt Moslem; educated Ottoman Government 
School, Beirut. Married. Chief of Protocol at the 
Ministry of Foreign Affairs 1945-52. with intervals 
a* t hief of Police. Now Director-General of Posts 
and Telegraph*. Honest and civilised, he lends to 
be used to lend respectability to a Department which 
has lost face. 

71. Sheikh Bcclrara tl-Kliour* 
Bom 1892. Beirut (with family origins in Mourn 

Lebanon); Maronite; educated Jesuit University. 
Beirut. Married- Lawyer and politiciurt, After 
bitter opposition to President Edde and several terms 
a* Prime Minister under French Mandate, he became 
the first independent President of the Lebanese 
Republic in 1943, and stood firmly against French 
pretensions in that year, being interned for bis pains, 
rtiraughout hi.* term of office he remained grateful 
For British support at that time. A* President he 
showed great skill m manipulating the balance of 
political force* in the country and in thereby main¬ 
taining himself as the dominant factor in public life. 
But his inability \u *ay "no" to hi* family {wife, 
brothers, son and remoter relatives) led to his regime 
becoming a synonym for corruption :md nepotism. 
Hi* increasingly b!md self-confidciocc Jccl him to 
resent and to try Lo suppress the criticism and 
dm mow r for reform and so brought him into conflict 
with the pres* and public opinion. During 1952 the 
opposition to him gradually gained momentum and 
forced him to resign Lri September, since when lie has 
retired into private life, although reputed still to take 
a disc, indirect interest in polities. In foreign affairs 
he imd remained consistently pro-WeSlern and anti- 
Communist throughout his term of office. His short¬ 
coming.* a* President derived mainly from weakness, 
and inaNliiy to rise above the moral standards of 
those who surrounded him, but he had hcen a clever 
and successful lawyer, he conducted public business 
with efficiency and despatch and he is kindly and 
amiable in private contacts, 

72. F.Mas khour* 
Bortl 1898. Mount Lebanon; Mu reunite; educated 

Giltege de la Saycnse, Ikintt. Married. Prominent 
in medical organisations and good works. Deputy 
and former Minister of Health. Honest and well 
meaning hut* as far as hi.* political ambition* go. 
rather a burrii'Ciui volcano owing to hs^ close con¬ 
nexions with President eFKhoury, 

75, Emffle Khnur* 
Born about 1887; Marnnitc: educated College de 

la Sisgcvsc. Beirut. Bachelor. Journalisi ami diplo¬ 
matist. Formerly foreign cdmapondenl of Egyptian 
paper Ef-.Ahrunh I.cbancsc Minister a ( Rome 
1948-53 Inteltigent but not trusted. 

74* Sheikh Found d-Ekwn 
Boro 1894, Beirut: Mamnite: educated Jesuit 

University. Beirut. Wealthy merchant with a finger 
in almost every commercial pie. Brother of Presi¬ 
dent cMChoury whom lie supported financially on ihe 
way up. During his brother's term of office grcatlv 
increased his already substantial fortune. 

75. ,Sheikb Khalil vf-hhuury 
Born ll>3J; Maronite; educated Jesuit University* 

Ik-irut. Married to ihe rich and charming former 
Jacqueline Anda. daughter of George Arida (No, 10), 

Fldcr sou of President d-Khours and membei' of his 
law firm. Made .i large fortune by e*plotting hi* 
privileged position during his father’s presidency. 
He has since decided to tic rather Eriw. He i* well 
vcrsctl in the technique of corrupt political intrigue, 
but his method* nre so ts’Ttuou.* that they tend to 
■become transparent, 

76. Sheikh Sami cLKhmus 
Bern 1895, Beirut; Maromte; educated Jesuit 

University. Beirut. Married. Brother of President 
eFKhoucy, Formerly in Departmcri of Justice. 
Secretary-General of Ministry of Foreign Affair* 
1944 45’. Lebanese Minister at Cairo 1945 52; at 
Brussels and The Hague since December 1952. A 
neat little man with no great intelligence or per¬ 
sonality. 

77* .Sheikh Selim vf-K.hours 
Born 1896, Rush may a; Murom te; educated at 

Jesuit University, Beirut. Bachelor Brother of 
Prc*idcnt et-Khoury, during whose presidency he 
exercised great influence behind the scenes and came 
to be known ns "the Kuhaiii."' Though he never 
attended the Chamber he controlled eleven votes 
there. He thus made himself one of the main target* 
of the reformers. Little is heard of him turn and he 
is presumably resting on hi* fcarnislicd laurels. 

78. Vktur Khonry 
Horn |903* Hadelh; Manoifiie; eJcurted Jesuit 

University, liL-irut, and in McaicO, Bachelor whose 
sister acts a* hOstciS. f;ormcrly lawyer. In 1944 
appointed Counsellor at l.^hane-sc Legation at 
London: Minister in 1947 lirtd Ambassador in 1953, 
Not a very strong character but makes good u*c of 
his amiable social mannera. 

79, Judah Labahidi 
Ikiro 1896, Beirut; Sunni Moslem, educated 

Snicrican I niversily of Beirut. Married Cavil 
Servant* formerly Subdmrict Governor (Kaimakam) 
of Lianlbck. Appointed Chief of Police of Ik-irut, 
March 1953. Arabic scholar; honest and energetic; 
a itrent friend of Abdnila'h Ya.fi. 

Htf, Fmile Ltihuiid 
Born 1897, Mount Lebanon; Maromte; educated 

Coltcgc Lie* FrCre*. Beirut, Married. Lawyer and 
poUudan. Deputy since 1943 and several times 
Minister. A loyal adherent of President cl-Khoury. 
A good speaker and an intelligent man. He is not 
on good terms with President Chamoun and suffer* 
from heart trouble. 

SL Siihbi Muhniaisiciol 
^ Born (908, Beirut; Sunni Moslem; educated Yyofc 

l-rat^uis. American University of Beirut and French 
Sclw»oJ of Law, Married. A judge until 1947 when 
he resigned to stand unsuccessfully For Parliament* 
Nnw practise* law; legal aduscr to Point IV in the 
Lebanon. A clean and clever lawyer. 

S2* Chafkm Malik 
Born 1906. North Lebanon; Greek Orthodox; 

educated American l'Diversity of Beirut and Har¬ 
vard. Married. Formerly professor of phfkttophy 
;tml science. American University of Beirut Sittec 
1945 Lebanese Minister at Washington, and Per¬ 
manent Representative at the t 'ntted Nation.*. He 
has attracted much attention by public speaking; in 
the United State* and has hniit up for himsett an. 
Influential1 position in WashinatflO, His reputation 
in hi* own country has also gained thronuh his tong 
absence from the scene. Otntt* ignitum ,"0> 

tXispiic his Academic backgroimd he now 
undoubtedly has political ambition* (if he fail* ui 
pull olf j bi^ United Nations pbk 



iU. Xa'cri Malawi 
Born I9J3. Mount Lebanon; Greek Catholic; 

educated Syrian School of Law of Damascus 
Bachelor. Lawyer, journalist and polidriatt. 
Prominent mcrab.-i of [lie National Appeal Party, 
Part-owner nf -1/ hzrida newspaper; brilliant writer 
and orator in Arabic. Honest and pm Ltd of bis 
independence but lazy, Susceptible to feminine 
influence, 

84, Uidalluh Mashnomf 
Born 1^99. Beirut: Sunrti Moslem: educated 

American L nivcrshy of Beirut. Mimed, Journalist 
formerly principal of the Moslem Makussed College 
of Beirut, Owns iwd edits ffdmi al-Massa* Ijfits 
a weekly mip^ioc OH for the 1 P C. A fanatic on 
the subject of I l-Un and a strong supporter of S>m- 
tebanese union. Clever and a strong personality, 
bm venal (allhough iJiacreetly >. Speaks good 
English. 

S5. Badri Mwuslii 
Born 1902: Mironice; educated Jesuit University* 

Beirut Married. President of tile High Conn since 
f^50- Only moderately clever Ivut is hone.m and lias 
proved independent of political influence as a judge, 

86, Jamil MHtaoul 
Bom 1911. Beirut: SumnL Moslem; educated Lyccc 

Franco is. Beirut. Married to a French wife* Inllu- 
emiaf among younger Modems and former];, leader 
of the Moslem rmionalLm N’ijjadcl Parlv, Served 
at Lebanese Legal ion at London, and Minister at 
Berne rince !u4h Superficially unaitractive but 
ambitious. 

87. Mdtptet Mfrbtttall 
Bom 1901, Anioura; Manmftt; educated La?arist 

College. Amount. Married to an intdlittni wife. 
Closely associated with the French Mandatory 
authorities 1923 41. Appointed "chef de Cabinet " 
to president d-K hours 1943. In charge of Customs 
Department since 1944 except for an interlude front 
September 1952 to February 1933 when he was 
Minister for Foreign Affairs. Debate his French 
culture and connexions he is consistently friendly to 
the British a ml is honest and Independent. He is 
almost unique in the Lebanon having resigned a 
Ministerial portfolio cm a point of principle, and he 
stands well with both former President d-Khoury 
and President Chanwun* Intelligent and excellent 
company, but given to talking loo much and thus 
Occasionally dropping bricks. 

88- Moukhtflf Moukairch 
Bom I90|. Beirut: -Sunni Moslem: educated 

Collbgc tics Frtte, Beirut, Bachelor. Formerly 
lawyer, Interned for pro-German activities 1942. 
Served diplomatic posts including Washington, 
Ankara and Ottawa. I’aitaUeal Moslem, Intelli¬ 
gent but restless and dissatisfied with his lot. 

89. Saadi VI cum la 
Born 1895, Tripoli; Sunni Moslem; educated Otto¬ 

man Government School* Tripoli* Bachelor* Land- 
owner and politician, Deputy and former Minister. 
Prime Minister in IW6, A genial old muddle-head 
who ii trying to develop financial conne\ioriN with 
I he Persian Gulf 

90, kiimrl Mroufh 
Born 1916; Shut Modem: educated American 

University of Beirut, Married. Journalist; now 
editor of Ha vat and Tin Daily Siar; also Reuter's 
correspondent in Beirut. Broadcast from Britain in 
ihe war Violently nationalist. A clever and utt- 
scrupulous journalist, not tn he misled. Sneaks 
excclfetu English 

91. Guhrid Mure 
Born 1895; Greek Orthodox, educated American 

m varsity of Beirut. Married. Served in United 
Stuies Army in First World War. Returned to 
Lebanon m 1922 and became cinema proprietor. 
Deputy 19-i.l 51. Several times Mmtsicr. Honest 
and well meaning. 

92, Alfred Vaeciithe 

1394, Beirut; Muronite: educated Jesuit Uni- 
errity. Beirut. Married. Formerly Lawyer and 

President of the Court of Appeal. President of the 
Lebanese Republic under French Mandate 1941 -43 

by General Catroux, Depots 
. 'Y1 Ua:s done some political journalism. He 
is much under Jesuit influcntc but his opposition to 
President d-Khoury commends him to President 
Ch.muiur. who often commits him, lie is ab.^vlutclv 
honest but neither u strong character nor a capable 
administrator, 

Ml George* A.iccachv 
Bom J',)'>3. Alexandria; Marcmile: educated 

Jesuit College. Alexandria. Married. Formerly 
civ4 engineer, turn newspaper owner and joumiiljst 
Purt-pmprietor of L'Qrii'fti since I L£4, Writes well 
and is clever; but gambles and is venal. 

94. A bid Nairn* 
Bom 191)3. Tripoli: Greek Orthodox: educated 

College des I-teres Tripoli, Married. Government 
■■ervanr Formerly Director-General of the Interior 
.uni lMchafe? of South Lebanon Lebanese Minister 
at Buenos Aires since 1948. A first rate official, 
honest, intelligent. capable and pro-British O.BiL 

95, General Sou kirn an Vaufal 
Brirn 1901). Mcrjayoun: Greek Catholic: educated 

Jesuit University* Beirut. Married. Served in the 
Lebanese Army under the French Mandate 
Appointed head of the Gendarmerie 1941 and dis¬ 
eased after collaborating with the French in 
November 1943. Formerly Director-General. 
Ministry of National Economy and then Minister 

National Economy J Lf47 • -4 B. Now controls the 
Capriole Cinema and does sortie journalism, Honest 
and capable, he believes strongly in maintaining the 
Christum position in the Lebanon if nectssarv by 
stuthurilaiian methods, 

96, Mnhteddii! Nkuuli 
liorn 1900, Beirut; Sunni Moslem: educated 

Collfrgc dtx I ncrcs. Beirut. Married. Journalist 
Owns and edits newspaper tieinu. Former Deputy 
Interned as Axis sympathiser 1941 but is mow strong 
supporter of co-operation with the West against 
Omniuiiism Despite his Arab loyalties. is read} to 
ijkc a moderate line cm such thing's as Palestine and 
STuIdle Fast defence. Speaks English. 

97, iiliiiiljj|iha NsmiU 

Horn 1916. Beirut: Sunni Moslem; educated 
American University of Beirut Bachelor. Civil 
Servant: joined! Lebanese Administration In 1944 
after working tu his Giber's iirm (glassware). 
Appointed Director-General of National Economy 
m Febnimy 1953. Honest and intelligent. Speaks 
English am! is in dose touch wish United States 
Embassy: but also most helpful to this embassy. 

98, Add Osseiraji 
Born 1903* Sidort; Shm Moslem; educated 

American University of Beirut* Mamed Land- 
Wrter and lawyer, Rival leader to Alirncd cl-A^ad 
in South Lebanon, Close political associate of 
Cam ilk- ChuiKHtn (now President) from 1943. 

Strong Arab nationalist* especially on Palesurse. but 
friendly to Britain. A strong character* blunt and 
uncompromising. Speaks; excellent j nglish, 

99. bkpltra Penrose 
Ek.im about 1898; Protestant. Married, President 

of the American University of Beirut since 1949 
Smooth arid friendly on the surface with the usual 
high-minded American academic ideals. But pre¬ 
pared on occasion to push American Intellectual and 
political rt:trcs at the expense of other Western 
imerests- 

tOfl, Henri Pbaraon 
Born 1902* Beirut; Greek Catholic: educated 

privately and Jesuit University, Beirut. Widower. 
Banker, politician and race-horse owner, in 
ascending order of interest Deputy since 1943 and 
several times Minister, usually Of Foreign Affairs. 
He is related to President cJ-KhOrify under whose 
regime he established himself as one of the principal 
’'robber barons," By lavish expenditure poses as 
champion of Christian lower classes in Beirut* 
Homosexual and not above employing gangsters or 
bribery, he represents the worst typo of Middle 
Eastern politician with whom we have lo deal. 
Nevertheless, although he is nil the political stage 
for the time being, lie believes in cooperation with 
the West ami has spoken in favour of Middle East 
defence. 

Ifll. General NonreddlK ftifai 
Born about I$95, fripoli: Sunni Moslem; educated 

Ottoman Government School, Beirut Married. 
Served in the Gendarmerie, Formerly Mohafcx of 
North Lebanon. Appointed Director of Internal 
Security Forces June 1952 until March 1953* when 
he was made Inspector-General only of the Internal 
Security Forces, being thus deprived nf home pne- 
rogatives. An impressive little man hut a hrm* 
capable admiftistrator. Homosexual. 

102. Mine. Hek-rti- Rhein 
Bom about ]TO7P I3eiruu Greek Orthodox, Wife 

of Dr. Habib RUum of American Univerdty of 
Beirut. A leading advocate of women's rights 
Formerly taughi in a school for girls in Cairo, 
Appointed municipal councillor February 1952. 

103, Xhrivl Rah man Salima runt 

Born 1903* Beirut; Sunni Moslem; educated Jesuit 
University, Beirut and the Sorbonne. Bachelor Hii 
sister acts as his hostess. President of the Beirut 
Chamber of Commerce since 1949, A pomjHiu^ 
bore* much given to lecturing Western representatives 
nti how to conduct their policy so as to satisfy Arab 
aspiminns* but unfortunatclv ouite influential. iMr- 
ticularK in a Pan-Arab direction. 

Ht4. M uli a ruined SaUm 
Born 18197* Beirut; Sunni Moslem; educated 

American University of Beirut Married Business¬ 
man interested in Middle East Airlines, Runs the 
MiwJeni MaJuisvid College and believes in British 
methods of education. Not a very inspiring per- 
sbnulity hut loyal to hh British eonncxioiUf. Speaks 
good English, 

105, Saul) Solum 
Born about 1902, ffcirm; Sunni Moslem; educated 

American University of Beirut. Married to 4 
charming and gentle wife Brother of Mohammed 
Salatn CN'o. H34). Politician and business man. The 
moving force in Middle Exsi Airlines. Deputy in 
the 1943 and tuyi Chambers. Formerly Minister of 
the Ink-rim ^ E^nmi- Minister fo,: a few dass in 
September 1952 when fie helped administer the roup 
<fo price to President el-Khouiy, He has many 
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American connexions but is also sincerely friendly 
to Britain. A bil of an adventurer in politic* and 
business but he is intelligent and forward looking 
and is likely to remain a prominent figure. Speaks 
excellent English. 

1116. Aiiis Saleh 
Burn 1907, Beirut: Marocite; educated Jesuit 

Univcrxilv* Beirut. Married, Formerly Magistrate 
and Director-General of Justice. He made himself 
lOO useful to President cMChnufy and did not xur- 
\ivc his fall* 

107. .Toseph Suleiu 
Born 3 897. Tyre: Greek Caiholif; educated 

Cidlisge Palritrcal* Beirut. Married, Erjffwentiul 
business man (mainly banking and insurance). 
Lebanese Minister at tlum 1944 45. Minister of 
lhe Interior 1945-46. On close terms with Presi¬ 
dent el-Khoury but maintains contact with President 
Chamoufi and is usually well informed on what goes 
«tt behind the scenes, Although rather boorish at 
lirst sight he is usually friendly and co-operative and 
certainly has: intelligence and independent judgment. 

I OH, Colom l T uuJiq Salem 

Born 1904; Tyre: Greek Orthodox: educated 
College Palriarcal, Beirut. Married. Trained in 
ilie French army (as ;i contemporary of General 
ShLshakli} Chief of Stall of the Lebanese Armed 
Forces since 1945. A brusque and cluiek-tempered 
officer who lends to fret under General Chchub's 
calmer methods bui is fundamcntally good natured 
and Itclpful. 

109* Joseph Suocda 
Burn 188S; Mac finite, educated Jt-buii University, 

Beirut, and Pari;, Married. Lawyer, formerly 
Deputy and journalist. Strongly anta-Moslem but 
also consistent opponent of French influence in the 
Lebanon. Lebanese Minister to Braril 1946 53 and 
the Holy See since E95L 

110, I'ouad Surtuuf 
Bom 1906 in Cairo, of Lebanese origin; Greek 

Orthodox; educated at the American University of 
Beirut, Married to tt pleasant wife bom and brought 
up in Manchester, Journalist. Edited tl-Me/kanant 
newspaper in Cairo* founded by his father Wrote 
RwsevcIlV life in Arabic. Appoirttevi \'icc-Presi¬ 
dent (in charge of Public Relations) of American 
University of Beirut in 1952. Capable and honest. 

111. Mohammed Shoucair 
Lfom 1917. Beirut. Sunni Moslem: educated 

American University of Beirut. Married, Politician 
and journalist. Member of the tiny but vocal 
National Appeal Party. Part-owner of A 1-Ns4a 
newspaper. Vias a disciple and great admirer of 
lute Rind Solh. Clever ambitious ,mJ hanat by 
Lch;inese standards but loyal 10 hisi friends. Visited 
England 3 952, 

112. Sami Shoiieuir 
Born 1923* Beirut; Greek Orthodox; educated 

Jesuit Lniverstly* Beirut and studied electrical 
engineering in the United -States Bachelor* 
Appointed Director of Civil Aviation in the Lebanon 
in August 195D, AldlOUgh (Him Wealthy sunild not 
Hiics an opportunity of making money. Hi* main 
interests are women and money and he tv un¬ 
scrupulous -md energetic in pursuit of ihesc 
objectives, 

113, Abdet Karim Sibnht 
Born 1887. Ha ran, Syria; Sunni Moslem; educated 

in Istanbul, A merchant with real otiiic in Germany 
where he spent the years of World War II when hit 

C 
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was well-known for his, pi o-Nazi sympathies. 
Having been appointed a municipal councillor at the 
request of Abdullah Vali ho was elected President 
of the Municipality in February E9J3, Lacks energy 
and experience in admin rstni uon. Involved in two 
administrative municipal scandals in 3951 in regard 
to bill Mi Fig a slaughter house and the Aerodrome, 

11-1, Aired Skid 
Born 1907. Zahie; Greek Catholic; educated 

College tie* Frercs. Beirut. Married. A powerful 
figure in (he Bckua but off 3he political stage since 
an unsuccessful term as Minister of Supply in 1943, 

IIJ, Jean Skiti 
Born l^aS. Zable; Greek Catholic: educated at 

Zable. Bachelor. Leading member of (he Phalange 
in the Bek a a, Deputy since 1951 Intelligent and 
ambitious, 

114 kazrnt SuUi 
Born 1903. Beirut; Sunni Moslem: educated 

Istanbul. Dama^ciLs and French School of Law. 
Beirut Married President of the National Appeal 
Party Lebanese MiniMcr at Bagdad since 19-17. 
Honest and intelligent. 

117, Sami 'M,lh 
Horn tb9l* Anion; Sunni Moslem: ednetted Istan¬ 

bul Government College. Widower. Son of a 
I"inkLift official! Formerly Magistrate and President 
of the High Court. Prime Minister 1^47 43. 
194.v4fi and 1952. when he resigned in protest 
again si President cUKhaitry's attempt to throw upon 
him the blame for corruption in public life. He 
ror uns considerable imlurnce with the lower Modem 
classes in Beirut, hut although amiable and well 
meaning k too vain and too weak to follow any con- 
sirteni line of thought of policy for very long. 

]IS. Tnkieddin Sulk 
Bom I9f0, Saida; Sunni Modem: educated Jesuit 

University. Beirut. Bachelor. Cousin i i late Riad 
Solh and nephew of Sami Solh (No. 117k Arab 
naiLLinaFi.it with political ambitions; dabbles in 
ioumnlism. Part editor and part owner of Anaida. 
Prominent member of Nadu mi I Appeal Party, 
Formerly Counsellor of Lebanese Legation at Cairo: 
later m Secretariat of Arab League. Very intelli¬ 
gent and relatively honest. hut given to intriguesc 

119, (leurgcv I ain't 
Bom Ie9|, Beirut; Mamnilc; educated Jesuit 

University. Beirut. Married. Several limes Minister, 
Has some influence in Maremite circles but is rather 
a contemptible old man ouf-dasaed by his wile. 

120. Jacques Tabrf 
Bom 1887* Beirut; Maromte; educated Jesuit 

University, Beirut. Mamed. V rich socialite and 
bnd owner who keeps in the social swing hut has 
ftt political significance. 

72Z. Mme. I.auri' Tabvl 
Horn 18%. AlfiJtsmtlria; M aconite. educated at 

Roman f'tihoJic College for 'Girls. Alexandria. 
Wife of Georges Tabd (No. 119). Having no 
children, diverted her energies into feminist activities 
in and outside Leb mom. notably Red Cross and 
imefnutioncil Council of Women. Appointed muni¬ 
cipal councillor, February 1953. Highly civilised and 
speaks good English 

122. Maurice Tkbci 
Born (919* Beirut; Maronitc. educated at Jesuit 

University. Beirut Son of Jacques Tablet (No 12G). 
Married lo an attractive Canadian girt. Joined 

Lebanese Foreign Service in E9-S7; served in New 
York and Ottawa, Sim* 1952 Assistant Chief of 
Protocol. Nice manners, but tittle experience. 
Speaks good English, 

123- 3 lull i ce TAbfeddfu 
Born |9nS, BaakFin; Druje; educated College 

FUiriareat. Beirut, Married. Lawyer and politician. 
Deputy; formerly Minister of Agriculture. A loyal 
adherent of the Arslan faction and therefore "of 
President d-Khoury. whose spokesman he has often 
been in the Chamber. 

124. Khalil Tu kit-dil in 
Born 1905. BaakUn; LTruae; educated College 

Pairiarcal, Beirut Married. Civil Servant and 
Arabic poet. Served mainly in the Secretariat of the 
Chamber until appointed Lebanese Minister tit 
Moscow and Stockholm 1944-53 when he became 
Minister to Mexico. Clever and socially presentable 
but servile ami venal. Like the r«t of his family, 
an opportunist 

125, Philippe Takla 
Born I9J4; Greek Catholic; educated College des 

Uzamtes. Amount. Married to a rich Lebanese of 
Brazil bv vinut; cl whose fortune he has acquired 
a certain independent standing. Lawyer and poli¬ 
tician, Deputy since 1945 arid loyal supporter of 
President d-Khour, Several times Minister for 
Foreign Affairs He is intelligent and in most 
respects honest and has pleasant manners. He & 
quick on the uptake and easy to deal with on 
matters of business Friendly ami helpful to ibis 
embassy. 

126, Colonel Fau/i i rahauid 
Born 1901, Dcir cl-Kumar, Marumie; educated 

College des Frerc.i. Beirut. Married. Served 
Lebanese Gendurmerie, Eater in command of Internal 
Security Forces. A personal friend of President 
Chamoun. Honest and loyal but tactless, vain, 
pompous, excitable and of mediocre intelligence, 

127. Gabriel Trad 
IJi'irri F893, Beirut; Greek Orthodox: educated 

Jesuit University* Beirut, Married, A rich socialite 
who enjoys parties hut i • also generous and pmniin- 
cut in charitable organisations. Honest and likeable 
but with no pre-tentit>ns l« imcEhcencc. although lie 
lias lmveiled widely. 

1211. Andre Toeni 
Jk>rn 1911f, Beirut; Greek Orthodox; educated. 

College ties F&tm, Tripoli. Married- Civil Servant. 
Formerly Director-General of Finance, now Director* 
General of Public Works. Relatively honest, hard 
worker and capable hut an unattractive creature. 
Unpopular with his subordinates. 

129. Chastain Tumi 
Born 1926. Beirut; Greek Orthodox; educated at 

the American University of FUtrul and then studied 
iournatism ai Harvard University, United .States. 
Bachelor. Journalist ant! politician Prominent 
member of the P.P.S.; Deputy since 1951, Editor 
of Viihir Educated, ambitious and energetic. 
Relatively honest. The typical young man Willi 
itreai possessions but Left-wing inclinations. Speaks 
excel!cut English and visited England 1951. 

130. ( hark s Tv an 
Bom 1900* Beirut; Muronite: educated Jesuit 

University* Beirut, Married. Civil Servant employed 
in Ministry of Public Works 1943-52 where he 
acquired wide expert knowledge of oil and tons* 
port Now out of a regular job. Undoubtedly very 
corrupt but helpful to the I E>,C, 
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13 L. Ahrialkih Yati 
Burn 1899, Bcinit; Sunni Moslem; educated 

Jesuit University, BciruL and in France. Married. 
Lawyer and politician. Several times Minister 
Prime Minister 1936 and a^ain 1951-52. A com¬ 
paratively honest politician who grew increasingly 
restive under President el-Khoury's regime. He is 
still a possible Prime Minister, h is probably with 
thh sn mind and with a view to the next ejection 
ratlicr than out of anv real conviction that he is 
playing with the idea of forming it Democratic 
Socialist Party. Well i mentioned and friendly but 
rather dull and colourless. 

132. SinUm /n[>cin 
Bom 1910. Eleirut, Maronite; educated Jesuit 

University, Beirut. Married. Served all hh life in 
Gondannerie: now head o£ u with rank of colonel. 
Honest and loyal. 

133. ( in^untid Zoraik 
Bom (90S. Dauaa,scm; Greek Orlhodox. educated 

American University id Be inn and United Slates, 
Mantod Profes-xor nj American University or 
Beirut; then president of Syrian University, 
Damascus, which post he rdiriquishcd in 1952 to 
become vice-president of the American University of 
Beirut (AiEniinfstraiiiuti. Nationalist; honest and 
capable. 

Index cf Religious Pcrsunulitks. in Lebanon 

MaruniFf 

L Monscigilcur Antoine Abed. 
2- His Beatitude Patriarch Antonie Pierre Arida, 
3. Monsets*netii' Augustin Bgusta&i. 
4. Monseigncur Pierre Dib, 
5. Monseigncur Ikmlos Mcouschi. 
6. Moissrigneur fgn.ice MoKirak, 
7. Mmvvdgtrcur Ignaee Ziade- 

Greelt Catholic 

8. Manscigneur Philippe Netbs.i. 
9. Monseigncur Maximos Sayegh. 

Creek Drthndnx 

10. Monseigncur Flic Koram. 
IF Monseigncur Flic Saliby. 

Syrian (h the lie 

12. Cardinal Gabriel I" Tappouni, 

Anucniuii CallmUr 

13- Cardinal Gregoins Pierre NA11 Agagianian 

Armenian Orthodox 

14. Monseigncur Khoren Paroyan. 

Jew 

15. Ben/i or Lechtntan, 

Sunni Moslem 
16. Sheikh Mohammed Alaya. 

Shia Ml^Utu 

17. Suyed Abdel Hussein Sharafeddin. 

Dru/c 
18. Mokodem AJi Mi/her, 

ManaJk 

1, Mon.seigneur Antoine Abed 
Born |9<H Archbishop of Tripoli since 1931. 

Closely associated with the French but friendly to 
this cmbissy. Also tnierasted in commerce. 

2, Ills Beatitude Patriarch Antoine Pierre krida 
Born 1363. North Lebanon, Archbishop of 

Tripoli 190S. Elected Patriarch 1932. In his com¬ 
bined personal and official capacity the largest land- 
owner in the Lebanon. Fit his time he was an 
influential figure particularly as the leader of 
CliriMtan interests against the Moslems. But he was 
always greedy, cunning and quarrelsome and now his 
mental and physical powers are fast foiling and he is 
bedridden. Ills patriarchal duties are conducted bv 
a commission of three archbishops, 

3, Alnnseiimeur lu^u-rtin Itn itslan s 
Bom 1S72, Dcir d-Kamar. Ardtbishup of South 

Lebanon residing as Beit-Iddin. He comes of a 
lending Maroniic family and is intelligent and well 
educated but shows no friendliness to the British 

4, MoiLst-igiu-ur Pierre Dib 
Born alhoui 1885, Archbishop of Cairo but lives 

mainly at the Patriarch s seat at Bkerke. Learned 
and reputedK virtuou:,. .A member of the commis 
sion whsdi conducts tEie Patriarch^ afairs and a 
possible successor to him. 

5, Mtm .riuncur Boufwv Meuu^rM 
listrn i Jezzm. VrehbiidiOp Of F vr. after 

living many scar’, in the United Stairs. He lives at 
Bkcrkd and is chairman of the commission running 
the Patriarch's busincs-s. He is vigorous and jntelh- 
gcjit and a more modern type than his archiepiscopal 
colleagues, Speaks English. 

6, Monvci^mrur Igiutee Nioharak 
.Born 1876; studied at Rome, Appointed Arch¬ 

bishop of Beirut 1919. A vigorous champion oi ihe 
dvic rights of the Miruniie comm unity, but apt 

Mo become quarrelsome. He several times offered 
his resjgrtdiiori and was surprised and shocked when 
the taopc accepted k snddertN in 1952. He now lives 
at Bkcrke 

7, Monxdgm-ur Egsuce Ziaile 
Bom |9F)6. Archbishop of Aleppo 1945 and 

Beirut 1952, An cdit-caicd and pleasant penuanafity 
who is ufeo a member of the commKxion managing 
the PulriarchatC- In privatL- conversation v'er^ 
ready to advocate the need for a strong Western 
policy in the Middle Ea>|, 

flitdt Calbutic 

S, Mcmsttpev Philippi.- \ub.ut 
Bom alvut 1905; studied at Rome. Now Arch¬ 

bishop of Beirut. A genial and cultivated prelate 
who shows friendHne.vs Lo this, cm hussy and looks 
generally Westward. 

9. Monsci^juur Maxfmos Savt-gh 
Born ] 8TS. Aleppo Archbishop of Tyre 19F 7 

and of IVcirut 1933* and Patriarch since 1947 
Popular among bis small uommunity. Anti-Com¬ 
munist and. bebeves in the need for Western suppon. 
of the Christian piisition in the Lebanon. 

Greek Orihodux 

10. Alouveig-nriiir TlFe Karuni 
Bom I89S. Archbishop of Mount Lebanon* 

living just outside Beirut. Main mins friendly rela¬ 
tions with aU foreigners but generally regarded as a 



Comm uniat sympathiser and known to have close 
connexions with (he Soviet Legation (<%■., he cele¬ 
brated a mass for the repose of Sultn's soul), 

II. \Jun.vei£rteur I-IkrSalEhy 
Bom E87b. Archbishop of Beirut since J935. 

A smooth-tongued ecclesiastic. Despite his profes¬ 
sions of friendship with Britain has dose contacts 
with the Cypriot ■hupporicr* of Lnosis with Greece, 
Bui he is a tough element of resistance to the all too 
pervasive communism in the Greek Orthodox 
Church. 

Syrian Cuthoktc 
II- t ardinul Gabrid lr l appnuai 

Born I8-71*. Mosul, Consecrated Bishop 1913: 
Archbishop nC Aleppo 1921: Patriarch [929l 
Cardinal E9J3, Worked closely with the French who 
vupptified him during (he Mandate as a counter¬ 
poise lo l he Maronilcs. A strong champion of 
Chrr>(tan rights in Lebanon and Svna. Despite his 
pro-French reputation makes friendly gestures to this 
embassy 

Armenian Catholic 

IL t ^rrfinjit G rejoin Pierre XV Ayagiimian 
Bom 1895, Tiftiv; studied ul Rome. Ordained 

1917; consecrated Bishop 1935; Patriarch of Armen¬ 
ian Catholics throughout (he world 1937; appointed 
Cardinal 1945. A cultivated man of small stature 
hut mtpmsny presence. Speaks English and is in 
touch with English-speaking Catholics throughout 
the world, Despite his Russian origins, a vigorous 
opponent of communism, and unites in his person 
many opponents of East and West (palidea], 
ctickstastica) and geographical) and is therefore 
generally regarded, perhaps somewhat optimistically, 
as iKipahilc. 

AmiffiUu Orfhodux 

14. Monscigneuf khurvn Pamyaa 
Born about 1905, Cyprus, Came to the Lebanon 

at ihe age of 15 and Is now Archbishop of the 

Lebanon. He remains a British subject and still 
visiL Itis parents every year in Cyprus. He is a 
bi'-itdly individual of no great intellectual Untune. 

Jew 

15. Ben/Jun l.erhimun 
Born ah**ui tg9| in Poland. Came to Beirut 1935 

and has .icted as Rabbi since 1948. Even the Jewish 
community regard hire as colourless,. 

Sunni Modem 

16. Sheikh Mnluimmid A lava 
Born 3883. Beirut; primary education only, but 

after many years in religious'courts is experienced 
in .Shia Jaw, Twice married and twice divorced- 
Appoinled Mufti of the Lebanese Republic 1952 as 
a result of pressure on President el-Khtniry by 
Abdallah Vafi and the SaJam family. Honest but 
weak and unintelligent. 

Shi a Moskiu 

17. Saved Abdel Hussein Sharafeddin 
Born about 18*7; studied at Nujaf, the Shia holy 

place in Iraq. Now chief of the Shia community in 
the Lebanon. Violently anti-Christian and anti- 
Western but honest and much respected by hts 
community. 

Dru/c 

18, Mnkadcm Ah Mi/hcr 
Bom 1896, Cousin of Kemal Jumblait. Formerly 

a lawyer with political ambitions, He was appointed 
Kadi of the Drures in Lebanon in 3945 nf speaks 
English and professes the traditional Dry&e friend¬ 
ship for die British but h probably a Father sly 
intiiguer. 
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Sir E. Chapman-Andrews to Lord Salisbury, \Receiver! September 2$) 

(No. J53, Confidential) Beirut, 
My Lord Marquess, September 23, 1933, 

I have ihe honour to transmit herewith 
my annual report on Heads of Foreign 
Missions accredited to the Lebanon, 

[ have, &C, 
E. A. CHAPMAN ANDREWS. 

Enclosure in No, 7 

Lebanon : flcutN of Foreign Mac,torn 

(Passages marked with an asterisk arc reproduced 
from previous reports) 

Argcnlinc 
Sr, Fernando Mario Lauda, Minister {February 4, 

1953.1. 
I have so fir had no opportunity to do more than 

exchange formal visits with him. For South 
American representatives here, (he diplomatic life is 
one of the gay social roundabout, for which the 
Lauriav seem well lilted. 

Belgium 
M, Fernund Scynacvc. Minister (August 13. 1952), 
A friendly little middle-aged man of wide 

experience outsLdc the Middle Fust* mostly consular: 
his interest* mainly economic. A charming wife,. 
Both speak English and, I am sure, like us< 

ftaml 
Sr. Carlo* Madina I’hompson-Flores. Minister 

(August [0, 1948), 
Also accredited to Syria 
•An agreeable colleague whose work is mainly 

consular. His wife is handsome and affable. She 
speaks trench. The Minister also speaks a little 
.English. They live next door and are good neigh¬ 
bours. [Written in 1952,} Three grown-up sons 
and a very elderly Lnglish governess, now a family 
encumbrance, to whom, however, they are all 
devoted. 

Chile 
Snior Miguel Laban Jaba^. Munster (July 14, 

1953}. 
Also accredited In Syria. 
Of Sy rian origin, being the son of \ia emigrant who 

nvspcred exceedingly. Reputed to be wealthy, 
peaks only Arabic and Spanish. Friendly, quiet 

and gentle in manner. In the middle forties. A 
striking and handsome wife of native Indian origin 
also reputedly wealthy. There are children. \ think 
four- 

Cxlombia 
Dr. Rodolfo Garcia Garcia. Minister (June 14, 

(949). 
Quite an agreeable little man with a hypo- 

chrondiacai wife. 

O-cchcwlnvitkia 
M. Joseph Ptik. Charge dT Affaires, n.L {February 

3, 195 Vf, 
One hardly knows him. 

46762 

Egypt 
Moharoed Wagih Rustam Iks Amba.vsidor 

(Minister January 25, 1949. Ambassador November 
24. 1952), 

*An agreeable man of rubicund appearance and a 
venial manner. He L sensible, moderate and friendly 
He served for a short period in 1945 as Counsellor 
in London and was later an Under-Secretary in the 
Ministry of Foreign Affairs. Speaks French and 
Spanish well; also Quite good English. His wife 
speaks French and English. (Written in 1952.) 

France 
M, Georges Daisy, Ambassador (Miniver April 7, 

5952, Ambassador October 15, 1952). 
*A well groomed, almost dapper little man. 

unmarried. Can speak F.nglish and knows from 
personal acquaintance something of places and 
people in the United Kingdom. Is friendly, reason¬ 
able and glad to co-operate. More detached in Ins 
attitude than ro<xst Frenchman in this country and 
knows bis diplomatic trade well but d<*cs not, get on 
very well with the Lebanese, perhaps been use of his 
slightly superior ail towards (hem and a gift for 
implying in conversation that j plebiscite would 
restore the mandate. (Written in 1952-1 

German Federal Republic 
Dr. Herbert Nbhrimg, Minister (May 2D, 19x3). 
A father distinguished-looking man. apparently 

unmarried, in the early fifties. Sword-scarped check 
and an eye and look whose inborn hardness art 
instinct Tor (he main chance and the veneer of pro¬ 
fessional diplomacy do not completely mask 
Anxious to be friendly to us and Mtlcrlv recrim¬ 
inative against ftibbcnlrop. Speaks English fluently 
from several years in America, Also served pre-war 
in Bagdad. 

Greece 
M, Georges St, Setcrtades, Minister (January 1, 

1953). 
Also accredited lo Bagdad. Damascus and 

Amman. 
A charming elderly mart, married, A post-war 

diplomatist, he came here front London and seems 
genuinely pro-British. Speaks sufficient English- 
Said to be the leading poet of modern Greece Was 
chief of Greek Information Services abroad during 
the war and later private secretary to Archbishop 
Datius&ifKfs when Repent. 

Holy Set 
Mgr, Giuseppe Beltrami. Nuncio (December 2. 

1950). 
•A dignified ecclesiastic of the old school with 

polished, if a trifle fussy, manners- .Anxious to be 
friendly and having, from his own account narrowly 
escaped being lynched during anti-clerical riots 
in South America,' iv very sensitive lo " cor'd siomd " 
differences among the Lebanese and. like all 
Catholics including Marocutes in this country, fearful 
of (he further growth of the Moslem element in the 
population (Written in 19521 

TNSaved Ahmed Al-Rawt. K.B.E. Ambassador 
[July 31. 1953), 

Brother to Ncjib Al-Rawi, Iraqi Amk^vtdor at 
Cairo, Deeply tiuached (o the Hashemite* but no 
pniilictan. A public servant all his life. As Direwtor- 
Gencral Lvf Public Somrily tn Bagdad after the 
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fu.il.tir_ of the Rnchid All coup he had to round up 
(he rebels. I> on honorary K-U-E and proud of it 
Speak-, English volubly hut his wife only Arabic* 

1 (sly 
Signor Vittorio Castcllani Pastoriv, Minister 

(February IS. 195tft 
'Rather u eoiotirki4 but kindly and affable 

personable with a, wife 10 mutch. Me knows; this 
port of the world well, having in the past been Consul 
aL Damascus and later a member of the Italian 
Armistice Ccutimi'isbrs in Syria He is well informed 
and is a pleasant, and courteous colleague. (Written 
in 1952-1 

Ionian 
l>r. Jamai lie-, foukan. Minister iOc(ofcer 12. 

1950k 
" \ Palcsiiniun, previously mulemarrif of Jeru- 

ijlem jmi -i semor official in the former Hntifh 
Palestine admiiriSiftliofL Speaks excellent English 
and a most iffiblc and friendly colleague. He seeks 
our civopention in all matters where we have 
common miertsis. it is wifir is shy, gentle and in ill- 
health and only attend.-, receptions when she has to. 
hjvours Hashemite Unity add inclined to blame 
Britain for not encompassing it. (Written in [952.3 

Liberia 
M. Henry Gcnrmel. Churni <TAffaires iFchruary 

10, 19511 
h a Lebanese permunentb resident in the Lebanon 

and (tins holds j son of local honorary appoint¬ 
ment which I he Diploma tic Corps recognise only on 
sufferance. 

Mciicn 
Vacant, 

Persia, 
Mr. AiHJiii-GhuHvem Fourcv.dk. Minister (Dycem, 

her (7, m9), 
A rather unprepossessmg little man with a large 

blond CL*rnum wife. Afraid* except when un¬ 
observed. to manifest in public die fnendl} 
disposition towards us noted by ms predecessor. He 
-pi.’isks good French. 

Sr Jorge Hftilcy-Lvmbcke. Minister [May K 
A middle-aged bachelor w ith no work to do. He 

spe.\ks eicclferti English and French and is ouj ti 
L-njov, in n quiet and dignified u.ty, the social 
pleasure* of Beirut An old Harrovian with a 
r.iHtalgia tor pre-l9M London. 

Poland (M Louden Committee ”) 
M. Sfuimunt Znwadowski. Minister fAugust l . 

|944> 
Tniil the enforced dissolution in July 194? riiL- 

Gnsernnient which he claims to rnnffnt. NT 
/awaijnwksi cnioyed :i good position here. Since 
then be hits maintained a brave from m the face of 
jrj iiicrcJsingh difficult position due mostly to hick 
of fijnrt = not to mention the embarrassing presence 
of Sovie: and satellite colleagues in the Diplomatic 
Corps U particularly well informed about tin 
political situation here and about the private lives ol 
rum muni hl representatives both here and in neigh* 
h..,Ujinv countries. Always, ready to put m* 
kuovs ledge and information. a( our disposal, and 
generous in m- expression* of gratitude for British 
heir u> fotmr members nf the Polish Brigade. who 
for ortc reason or another, mostly illness. remain in 
this country Visits London regularly once a year. 
Has a wife who lives mostly in Paris, and a 
daughter who sometimes conies to Mas here 
rWritten in 1^52.1 

Siiudi Arabia 
Said Bey d Rachacfic. Charge dVUJaires (Decern 

krr EE. li^l, 
* A Damascene formerly in Bagdad. Is always 

friendly and. generally speaking, co-opera live, 
SomewhaL overshadowed by the fact that the Saudi 
Arabian Minister m Damascus (Sheikh Abdul Ari* 
I bn /eid). an ancient and sick man. who speaks no 
European language comes over to Beirut to 
represent Saudi Arabia at the more important 
official occasions (Written in 1952.1 

suviti L uion 
M, Vusili A. Bdiajjv. Minister (March 15. 1951). 
Young in appearance, an engimeer originally, but 

Muff and formal, rarely smiling* with a young and 
* cl I-dressed wife and three children. Speaks. French, 
wife laling English lessons. Always prepared to 
engage in conversation if approached, but is usually 
disinclined to tale the first step. Visited London 
during the wm and (he says) stayed at Chequers. 
Appeared very shaken, by the death of Stalin but 
seemed, on the slight relaxation of official rigidity 
ihat followed. Cu relish the opportunity of more free 
and easy contacts. 

Spam 
Silver Don Juan E elipe de Ranero > Rodrigue/, 

Ambassador (Minister. June 26. 1955, Ambassador. 
September 21, 1953). 

■\ rubicund little man. wild to b; wealthy, with ^ 
Vicjr of Brayisb career but who, to me in private, 
expressed pawdoraHcly Royalist sentimemv Shrewd, 
yet i.i I kali vc to (he point of indiscretion, Under the 
dirabilitv of having a deservedly popular predecessor. 
Wife undistinguished 

Swit/1-rinnd 
Dr. Franz Knppcltr. Minister (December 2H, 

1950k 
Also accredited io Syria, 
S.p.’-iii Mmie years us Counsel lor in Berlin during 

the war- A quiet bul t harming person, he and hss 
wife are always friendly. Four children. A typical 
Swiss family, 

Turkey 
M Rifk: Zorlu Mi nisi er (November 14* 19523, 
A rather gay, well-dressed bachelor in ihe fortiev- 

An un-typical Turk, hr hardly ever stops talking in 
fluent idtomalk- French The insoluble puzzle of 
hx'jJ politics seems to bu// in his hc;.d like swarming 
bees, But at Icvst a cheerful and friendly person. 

t nited Siauv 
Raymond Hare. Ambassador 'not jut presented 

credentials). 
Arrived September 195.', Known to many o| us 

It Pm long yearx ra Cairo, Jedda and at the Middle 
Elft desk in the Stale Department. Speaks some 
Arabic. Wfhik rtoi gushing, lias always been friendly 
towards his British colleagues, ready so exchange 
information and, if possible, collubOEate. A wife to 
match. 

I niguuv 
Sr. Jose A tub Many or. Charge d'Affaires, aJ. 

(September 17, i95tX 
A-. In- name implies, comes of an etuiprant family 

L>f Syrian origin. He is friendly but our paths 
seldom cross 

V lulvik'Iu 

Dr. K union Htmindc/ Ron. Minster (Inly 3, 
1952) 

An astute hut friendly onlleague. 

I 15 

Vug os hi via 
M. Mthajlo Javorski. Mcniistcr (December 3, 1953). 
Also accredited io Syria. 
A lean young man and. friendly with wife io 

match. Both struggling to learn English. Was a 
combatant partisan captured by the Germans and 
sentenced lo death but joined in a planned mass 
prison break varteened with an R.A.F, bombing 
attack. If he is a Communist it is not noticeable. 

Minislirs accredited la the Lebanon but 
Rcddcnt cRewlicrc 

AfghanLstan 
Abdul Sam lid Khan (August 13, 1952), Bagdad. 

Austria 
Vacant. Former Minister at Cairo was also 

acetedited to the Lebanon, 

Cuba 
Senor Luis P, de Aimaero v Llizaca fJarmarv 24 

1953 k Cairo. 

India 
Sardar K. M. Paffikkar (November 7. L952), 

Cairo. 

Netherlands 
NT. Wilk-n Cnoop Koopmans (December 3. 1951k 

Cairo. 

Norway 
Vacant, Former Minister at Cairo was also 

accredited to the Lebanon. 

PaiasUn 
Dr M ah mood Hasan (May JL 1952). Damascus 

Saudi Arabia 
Sheikh Abdul Am Ben Zckl fFehruan 16. 19461. 

Damascus. 

Sweden 
Count Gustaf Woidd (March 27. 3952). Cairo. 


